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Place For Sale

I offer for sale my homestead place,
consisting of a large house, ell and
**bie, centrally located in the village I
Paris Hill.
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.
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Watering Milk.
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oo

on

the farm# Coal ubai carry no plant
food that ia available.
Tbey may improve tbe mechanical oondition of light
sandy aoil but otherwise have no agrl
cultural value.
Burn wood for cooking and for warming the home. 8ave the Mhes and apply them to the soil in whiob potaab
This
requiring crops sre to be grown.
will save ooal for the induatriea auch aa

»5=MSST-5«
peri meut Swtioo.

few day· hearing· on
milk prioaa have bean In progreae at the
State Houae, Boaton, the
Regional Milk

ber 11 and aat Deoamber 18 aa the date
for beariaga to bagin.
The name of
Walter H. Sawyer of Maine «ai annonnoed to oomplete the memberahip of
the Commiuion and Henry B. Kndioott,
Maeaaobaeetta Food Admlniatrator la,

ex-officio a member.

The Commiaaion la empowered to oall
witneaaea and determine the exact ooat
of producing and delivering milk at the
railway atation at point of origin and
when that ooat la determined, to further
determine what would be a fair and
reaaonable profit to the prodncera, "and
by adding looh profit to the amount
found aa the eoet of produotion, to determine what will be a jnat and reaaonable price for the prodnoer to be paid
from the date of the Commiaalon'a decialoo np to and including April 1,1018."
The Commiasion will In like manner
determine the ooat of distribution and a
reaaonable profit to the distributor* and
determine the price to be oharged conanmera for the same period.
If the Commiaaion flnda tha prloe to
be paid to prodncera and diatribntora ia
in exoeaa of the price paid to them daring November and December 1017 they,
"•ball add aooh earn to the reaaonable
coeta and profita for tucb a period of
time
aa
be
to
neceaaary
may
make np tbe deficiency oaused in November and Deoetnber."
The Commiaaion ia empowered to
reoommend tbe praotice of any economiea in tbe produotion and distribution
of milk, that tbe evidence abowa may be
practtoed, and aucb coopération in the
production and diatribution of milk, aa
it beiievea justified by tbe evidence,
"that will reault in economies and promote the general welfare."
The dealers have agreed to be bound
by the finding of tbe Commiaaion. Tbe
reanlt ahould be entirely aatiafaotory to
the milk prodncera and tbe publio will
know that the price they pay for milk
after the Commiaaion haa made Ita
award does not cover exceaa profita to
tbe contractors or any more than a
just and reaaonable profit to tbe farmer,
who haa heretofore been obarged by tbe
contractor with being the cau*e of any
increaae that baa been made to tbe
Tbe whole business of the
publio.
production and dietrlbntion of milk for
food will be known and understood and
the public will consume more when
they realise tbat they are getting it at
a fair prioe and
that the inoreaaed nae
of milk reaulta in decreased ooat of living.
Able presentation of tbe oosta of production will be made by representatives
of tbe several State Departmenta of
Agriculture, State Dairymen's Associations, State Granges, Cow Testing Associations, The Boston Chamber of Commerce and other bodies and Individuate
have tbe faota. This is tbe opportunity
for wbioh the milk prodnoer bsa been
looking and wbioh tbe New England
Milk Producers' Association baa been
It meana putting
working to aecure.
dairying on tbe baaia wbere it belonga aa
the greateat single Industry in New
England, that farmers can build on a
certainty and that the herds of valuable
cows which would be sold for beef will
be aaved to oontinue to produoe milk.
The N. S. M. P. A in aeouring tbis
Commission to paaa officially on tbe coat
of producing milk and delivering It to
tbe oonaumer, ia reoogniaed by tbe
government aa tbe repreaentative of tbe
prodncera and it ia preparing to preaent
their case fully and efficiently in a way
to justify tbe continued oonfldenoe of
tbe milk prodnoera who have united lu
its organization.
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Mother 8eea Nothing Funny About It
and Daughter's Glance Simply

Expresses Pity.

When a man hears a joke which his
sense of humor classifies as
"the funniest thing he has ever heard"
he hurries home to bear'the glad tidings to his wife. Father produces his
great discovery, but mother's countenance remains untroubled by so much
as a smile. Nine wives out of ten will
gaze blankly Into that Interesting emp-
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State Fa·! Wood Committee.
The Fuel Administrator aays that in
spite of the best endeavors the ooal
supply has fallen far behind the require*
menta. The situation Is serious. At
the present time New England is several
million tons of aoft ooal short of its
needs. The hard coal situation is not as
satisfactory as It was three months ago.
Every effort baa been and is being made
by the Fuel Administrator to facilitate
shipments and to seoare the economical
utilisation of the coal received.
The fact remains that the outlook for
future deliveries for New England Is an·
favorable. It has beoome the duty of
the Administrator to-' advise the
publio of these faots and to urge that
personal and oommunlty prudence and
national patriotism require that New
England should begin at once lo utilise
aa fully as may be the astive wood sapplies for fuel.
To farther this the Malae Puel Administrator has appointed a state fuel
wood oommittee for Maine consisting
of Cbas. D. Woods, Direotor of the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station,
A. M. G. Soule, Chief Bureau of la·
speotiona of the 8tate Department of
Agriculture, and Forrest Colby, Bute
This oomittee
Forest Commissioner.
baa began Ha work and solicita the cooperation of every oltlsen. Owners of
wood lots are urged to out all the wood
tbey oan the prêtant winter and the consuming publio should place orders at
once for next year's supply of fire wood.
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over her husband's
shoulder. The tenth and cruelest creature will wither her spouse with a penetrating stare which registers, "I see
nothing—absolutely nothing"—funny In

tinually traveling

that"
Disgusted and baffled, the husband
tells the same Joke to his daughter.
Her only Indication of amusement Is a
pitying uplift of the eyebrows and a
subsequent absorption in her knitting.
With his finger <Jn the last unbroken
string of hope father approaches his
nearest masculine relative.
At last
success Is his, for his son or his sonin-law or his uncle roars, applauds-and
slaps him on the back. Father bows to

imaginary audiences and compliments
his fellow man on his perspicacity and
his fortunate possession of a sense of
humor. He pities "those women—those
poor defective women."—New York

Evening Sun.
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Cinderella
j Without the BaD
#

It give· you a Queer feeling to be
suddenly transplanted from the little
home town to a crowded dty street
made up of houses, houses, houses,
where you don't know a soul, and never
expect to, says a writer In the Indianapolis News. City folk don't care who

|

(Copyright. 1917. by W. O. Chapman )

"Oh, come on Em ! It's going to b<
dandy party!"
The girl looking over the fence wa<
lives across the street or next door.
another who paused a moment
They have their friends scattered about urging
in the business of hanging clothes on
in various places where they can find

them when they want them. But we
small town folk Just wonder and wonder who lives behind all those lovely
front doors, and when we catch a
glimpse of the inhabitants we're inter·
eeted in them and wonder where they
came from and what names they all
bear.
If by chance we find, from the telephone directory, that the people Just
back of us wear the very same name
we wear, we wonder If they might be
some of our long lost kith and kin,
and if we'd like 'em if we knew 'em!
It's always risky business hunting up
klnfolk, so we'll not try it; but really,
the woman is so pretty, and the baby
so cunning, and the young man who
comes home in the machine at the end
of the day is so proud of both of them,
that we'd Just like to say "Howdy—
you've got the same name we have !"
and take the consequences.
There's the two-year-old baby three
houses down the street, who waves her
tiny hand and calls "By-by" when we
pass. We'd like so to know her name,
and answer the friendly little greeting.
And there Is the lonely boy across the
street, who isn't.used to city ways yet
He sits on the front steps with his
elbows on his knees and his chin in
hi· hands, the most dejected looking
lump of boyhood that you could imagine. Tou want to cheer him up, and tell
him things will be better when he gets
acquainted, but how In the world Is he
And the young
to get acquainted?
woman who walks up and down the
back yard of the house across the alley, carrying a tiny baby in her arms
and looking anxiously down into its
little face. If I was only a little grayer
I'd risk assjmlng a grandmotherly air
and ask her if the baby Is sick. And
there's the old man who sits on the
front porch of the handsome house
nearer the càr line. We can't decide
for certain whether he Is sad' or
grouchy—feeling the bitterness of having to live off a son-in-law—or whether he Is a hectoring old duffer, worrying the soul out of his daughter-ln-law.
Back home we'd know all about It. And
the handsome woman who sometimes
buys fruit on one side of the Italian's
cart while you're buying on the other
side—you'd like to know her, or you
think you would.
That's the trouble In the city. Yoii
can't know for certain whom you want
%) know, until you know—which makes

things

complicated.

Gradually

a

the line to answer: "I can't Gracebut Dora is going."
'Tee, Dora's always 'going,' and
you're staying—staying home, and doing the work."
'Oh, well, I'm trying to get a dreee
"
made. When It's done, Π1 be 'going.'

Emily laughed cheerfully, gave a
a vigorous snap, and hung It on

towel

the line. She was thin and rather color
less, but her hair scintillated In the
shifting sunlight and had copper and
gold glints. The fence of the back yard
in the village street was not too hlgli
for those who passed to look over, bul
Emily was not ashamed of her homelj
work, they were not able to hire it
done, her mother had neves been used
to hard labor of any kind, and as foi
her younger sister, Dora, it was quite
out of the question to think of her doing the family wash. Dora was eight
years younger than Emily, very pretty,
very self-willed, and very selfish. The
last two traits were probably owing to
the spoiling she had received from
both mother and sister. Two children
Emily and Dora h:ul died, and Dora
was the apple of her mother's eye. She
had lived In luxury, and when the
crash had come, followed soon by the
death of her husband, she had taken
the little that brought in a very slen'W
income, and had settled down to live
upon it with no Idea of trying to increase it with any labor of her own.
She was of the helpless, unthinking
kind who will sometime, somewhere,
have to experience a heavy jolt to
awaken them to the purpose of their
being here on this terrestrial globe.
When Emily v^s seventeen she had
taken up the burden of attempting to
better conditions, and make the little

jtbe

vv

>

agreed

to his re-

JUST WHAT CREATES ECHO
Under Proper Condltlone Any Kind of
a 8ound Wave Will Be Effec-

Income go farther by doing the heavy

tively Reproduced.

An echo is caused when the waves
of air which you create when -you
shout are thrown back again when

they

are

stopped by something they

en-

counter and are turned back without
changing their shape. Any kind of a
sound wave will make an echo In this

way.
Ton see, you can have no sound of
any kind without sound waves. Tou
could not make a sound If there were
no air.
Now, when you shout, you
start a series of sound waves that go
out from yon In every direction and
they spread away from yon in circles
Just like the rings or ripple that are
caused when yon drop a stone into a
pool of water. Tou can prove this to
yourself easily by having one, two,
three or more of your friends stand
ακηηηιΐ

«Λη

In

a

lamo λΙρλΙδ

Vnn

mil

as far away from you as
your shout can be heard If you wish.

place them

When you shout, each of your friends
will hear the shout at the same time,
provided, of course, *they are at equal
distance from you.
Sometimes these sound waves as
they go away from you in circles strike
objects that turn the waves back un*
broken Just as they came to them. The
waves will bounce bqck Just like a rub·
ber ball from a wall against which It
has been thrown and this Is the echo.
However, some things that the sound
waves strike break up these waves en·
tlrely and others partially.
No doubt you have sometimes noticed when yon shout you hear a distinct echo and that at other times,
standing in the same place, you cannot bear any echo, although you shout
In the same way. This Is explained
by the fact that at times conditions of
the air are such that no echo Is produced while at other times a perfect
echo results.—Book of Wonders.

his back porch, but stands up in his
sand pile, waving his hands excitedly

waterproof

thing?"

"Why—why, yon come to see my sister—"
"No. I don't," he broke in. "I come
to see you! Don't you think I know
you are worth all the Doras In creation. You're courageous, unselfish little woman !"
At this Emily quite broke down,
sobbing out something rather unintelligible. But holding her close against
his heart, he seemed to understand.

a wild dive for

concealed beneath à cloth lining under the top. An **1^" band keeps
lining drawn up tight

w »

asked.

that when you go out on the back

MOUNTAIN LIONS ARE TIMID

inii··—

quest.
"Why do you always fly from me
as though I were c pertilenceT" he

Gradually you get on speaking terms
with the shy baby boy next door, ao

for country folk used to country ways,
us the home town, where every
house beams on us like a familiar face
as we pass—where we know the people
behind the front doors, and love them,
Just because they are our home folk.

one

In surprise she

ideas.

give

/\nu

"Will you answer me frankly, truth-

fully

you

while he tells you some wonderful rlgamarole about his bucket and spoon,
and you find him quite as lovable as
any baby at home.
The city throws the spell about you,
and you find It mighty interesting and
entertaining, and you grow to love the
strange street because It seems home
after the little trips away from it, but

αι

strongly came the temptation to revolt; but her mother was so pleased,
and her sister so happy how could she
reveal her feelings. Besides Hale evidently loved her sister, and had not
even thought of her, so she hid all
evidences of the struggle under a quiet
exterior.
One evening Hale came when Dora
was out, as she had not expected him.
Emily met him with the Information.
After a few minutes talk he said:

grow accustomed to the strange houses
and strange faces, and form your own

porch he doesn't make

(Cl

and fix up something to wear, so that
you'll be ready for the next party."
Emily made no answer. She knew
that the time for getting at h» own
wardrobe was not likely to come very
soon with all the sewing for her mother and deter that was already laid eut
for her. She arose a trifle wearily,
and went into the kitchen to .prepare
the meal.
Dora came home from the party
flushed and exdted with the "dandy
time" she had had. Howard Hale had
danced with her more than with any
other girl ; and both women saw quite
plainly that someth'ng Uke a romance
had begun under their own roof. To
the elder sister the knowledge came
with a chilling, benumbing weight. She
tried to set it aside, and be glad of
the other's happiness, bat her own
heart cried out in revolt She saw before her α battle to be fought to gain
the victory of renunciation.
After Hale's first call at which etiquette required the presence of the
family, Emily Invariably left the field
clear for her sister, who had Intimated
that she wished this. Emily was finding the battle with herself an unusually hard one. The more deeply she
found she loved this man, the more

You Cant Tell Whom You Want to
Know Until You Know, Which
Make· Thing· Complicated.

Ordinarily

"That's
cinnamon bear, dear."
"He doesnt smell a bit like dnnar
a

*WI Uiuoi

Lot of One Transplanted From
Small Town la Hard.

English Women Help.
Animal la Not Dangerous to Man But
Over 50,000 educated women are
la Relentless Enemy to Large
now employed in Great Britain in
Game and Live 8tock.
dairy work, market gardening, poultry and pig rearing, bee-keeping, work
The mountain lion, next to the jag·
in public parks and gardens, the culuar, is the largest of the cat tribe nature of special flowers and medicinal tive to America. In various parts of
hefbs, gardening at the various royal Its range it is also known as the panresidences and country seats and orther, cougar and puma. It is a slenInvitation.
dinary Jobbing gardening. It Is mar- der-bodied animal with a small head
Padden found Miss Adams exceedvelous how women who knew little or and a
long, round tall, with a total
ingly good company. She was bright,
nothing about growing anything before length varying from seven to nine feet
mental
a
well informed, and with
the war have earned substantial sums and a
weight from about 100 to 200
'equipment capable of forming opin- of
money by supplying some demand. pounds.
which were in the
of
her
own,
ions
One woman made £80 last summer
No other American mammal has a
ma^n sane and reasonable. Besides, by selling small salad plants, such aa
range equal to that of the mountain
'she had a sense of humor which Padmustard and cress, spring onions
It originally Inhabited both
lion.
den thought delightful. Padden was
and cabbage, lettuces,
in
grown
North and South America, from south[thirty-three, and so far, not badly eta, to a boxes,
military depot in her neigh- ern Quebec and Vancouver island to
<carred by the little god's darts; in
borhood.
She hefd only a tumble-down
"imact the club fellows called him
Patagonia, and from the Atlantic to
some wooden boxes
old
glasshouse,
the Pacific coasts, says the National
mune." He stuck closely to his work
and seeds at her command.—Provi:of story writing, with always a dream
Geographic Magazine.
dence Journal.
! of doing greater things looming up
The mountain lion, while powerful
On his Way home cerbefore him.
enough to be dangerous to man, Is
Oppose Electrocution of Animals.
tain little sayings or a characteristic
In reality extremely timid. Owing to
Considerable sentiment against the its
expression of the girl's lingered in his
being a potentially dangerous animind, and he wondered why he had use of electricity as a means of put- mal, the popular conception of it is
He con- ting unwanted animals out of the way that of a fearsome beast, whose savage
not asked if he might call.
cluded he would some time ask Burns is growing up among members of hu- exploits are celebrated In the folklore
mane societies In various parts of the
to take him to see her.
of our frontier. As a matter of. fact,
The next day the violin was silent, country. The popular belief now Is few Wild animals are leas dangerous,
and he plunged into his delayed work, that animals when electrocuted suffer although there are authentic accounts
to the coiqplete banishment of Miss Intense agony. Members of the Hu- of wanton attacks upon people, Just
Adams from his mind. There followed mane society of Kansas City, Mo., have as there are authentic instances of buck
several days of undisturbed quiet, and been conducting a wide intelligence deer and moose becoming aggressive.
Padden accomplished many pages of campaign in which opinions of per- It has a wild, weird cry, popularly supmanuscript Then one day when he sons familiar with electricity and ex- posed to resemble the scream of a terwas nearing the climax of a story, and
perienced In handling It were obtained. rified woman, which la thrlllingly impausing to think out the most unusual, These people firmly believe that elec- pressive when the shades of evening
and up-to-date way of bitnglng it about, tricity inflicts pain, it is said, and are throwing a mysterious gloom over
the violin bow began to get in its strongly advocate the adoption of some the forests.
fiendish work. He stopped, ground his milder way of putting animals to
Although inoffensive as to people,
teeth, and determined to seek the Jani- death.
this cat is such a fierce and relentless
Then the noise ceased, and he
tor.
enemy of large game and live stock
Oold and Palladium.
tried to go on with his work. But it
that it Is everywhere An outlaw. It
▲ gold-palladium alloy, under the often kills calves, but is especially
seemed he could not pick up the snapand
and
rose,
of "Palau," has been put on the fond of young horses. In many range
ho
name
thread,
ped
made ready to go ont, and attend to market by a firm In California, accord- districts of the Western states and,on
some business that needed to be look- ing to Commerce Reports, and is of- the tableland of Mexico, owing to the
fered as a substituts for the more ex- depredations of this animal, it is imed after.
In the doorway going oat he met pensive platlnum-iridlum alloy gener- possible to raise horses.
Mm Adams coming In. Being to foil ally used by chemists. A crucible of
of his grievance, Padden, after the first this wars has been tested at the UnitStraw Hat for Storms.
greeting, must needs pour into her sax ed States bureau of standards. The
A straw hat which can be taken out
Miss Adam· melting point Is 1,870 degrees Centian account of his woes.
In the fiercest storm with Impunity is
sympathlied. and «aid the vloHnlal grade, which corresponds to that of an described in the Popular Science
probably had no Idea he was annoying alloy of 80 per cent gold and 90 per Monthly. There is nothing exceptionThe ware is very al about the straw. The top of the hat,
him s* Perhaps If he found out when cent palladium.
Mr. Padden was writing be «mid ar- promising ai a substitute for platihowever, can be turned inside out.
range Us practice boon for another num for many laboratory purpose·.
The folded waterproof covering that
time; Padden said ho always wrote
Is thus exposed can be drawn.over the
but his boon were
In Franklin Parte
In the
entire upper surface of the hat
"Mama, what kind of η bear la
likely to extend to η food part of the
cover la
the

Lead Poisoning.
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WHEN FATHER TELLS A JOKE

a short period and the
Ing for the magazines? And how in
in course covers
much concentrated. Hades do
yon think I'm going to do it
to work baa bean very
It Is plsnned particularly to emphasise with that going on?"
in
the need of better farming methods
Talbot, being powerless to answer
this time of war emergency.
made matters worse by suggestThe course wtll include claas room and this,
the offender was
laboratory work in the moat important ing that probably
branches of General Agrloulture, Horti- ."just learning." Padden glared at him»
culture, Live S'ook Husbandry and and exploded.
Poultry Management. The Instructions
"Just learning Γ he shrieked. "Have
will be given by the regular teaoblng
you any idea of what that means? Torof
Agriculture.
stiff of the College
tures worse to come, and more of
The short course students will bave
them!
Why, man, a wretch who has
access to the full laboratory equipment,
will use the aame olass rooms as the two no more ear than to flat the same note
and four year atudents, will work in the every time, as this one does, will never
if It happen· to be eery cold
building, the learn."
1? 111
■Î'i hd to hopper· and kept oe- green house, the dairy stock
the
judging
Incubator
houae,
"Well," said Talbot, "I suppose the
all tinea. The hoppere
fore the oirae »»■»
and will have exoelient op» con- pavilion
k
only
thing to do is to kick," and he
with
are eo
themselves
to familiarise
before tbe portunity
™
{rMh maah
to unfold the errand upon
proceeded
tinoou· «apply olj ween
the breeds and types of farm animals
which he had come.
bird·.
herds and flocks.
the
fiom
University
or
Padden was gloomily dining in α
Each week several special lectures
-c»"
»«»«»■>·
the bird· wlUino
will be given dealing with important restaurant that evening when a young
tbe
bQt
.
ben· prefer the wrete* 8
the agricultural man with a
very pretty girl entered.
q( the agricultural subjeotsand
mMh oooUfe·
at the present time.
problems
As they drew near he recognised
(or
egg
l·
*b,oh
be
will
kind
of
fees
or
No tultioo
any
proul·
Drwnt tbe muh 1·
Burns, a fellow club member, and bowobsrged. Any person fifteen years of ed. Burns came up to the table,
the
to
age or over will be admitted
!tM
and introduced him to the young lady
fottaoaomT «· ■"»<
short course without examination.
Padden
Dwb oonenmptlon.
Bulletin describing the short as his cousin. Bliss Adams.
Por
of
course write to Leon S. Merrill, Dean, asked them If they would not join him,
i»»Bd·
College of Agriculture, University of ■and Burns very readily accepted the

P"

peal

look serious.
"Do pardon me," she said, "you pul
It so forcibly, and In such picturesque
language, I couldn't help seeing the
tunny aide of It*
"Do yon know someone In this
house?" she asked?
*Ί live here," he answered.
"Why, then we are neighbors. I am
staying for a while with my friend,
Mrs. Banks. Do yon know herT"
(Copyright, 19Π, by W. G. Chapman.)
Padden answered that he had not
"This la outrageous !
Maddening]
the pleasure. Then Fanny made bold
The limit!"
to ask him to call, which he promptIJoroce Padden threw down the penly accepted. Then he added: "If you
with
been
tc
which
he
had
-trying
cil
are In tills house, you must have heard
make the first rough draft of his story,
that fiendish violin. How can yon
and sat back In the chair with murdei
stand it F
In his eye. At that moment It Is possi"I cant hardly!" laughed the girL
ble he might have done actual vio"But rm trying to have patience."
lence to the perpetrator of the raucous
Padden sought the Banks apartment
shrieks from a violin on the floor be"very
shortly after this having first
Just then his telephone rang.
low.
to ask if he might The
telephoned
He got up and answered.
violin had been silent for two days,
"Yes, let him come up," he called.
and he was In a better frame of mind
Then he let in a man who apologetwhen he found himself In the presence
man.
1
old
said:
"Pardon
me,
ically
of Mies Adams, who met and introwould not have come at this time If It
duced him to a pleasant elderly lady
hadn't been important"
After this Padden disas Mrs. Banks.
"Sit down, Jack," said Padden descovered that the Banks' apartment
perately. "It doesn't matter at alL
held charms for him greater than the
I couldn't write anyway with that Inclub, and the next discovery was that
fernal racket underneath."
he was very much in love with Fanny
"Great Scott ! That Is something of
One evening Burns came In
Adams.
a
racker sure enough !" exnerve
while Padden was calling on Fanny.
of
as
screech
claimed the visitor
a
"Hello, sis !" he laughed. "How's the
the key rose high above the uncanny
violin getting along Γ
din.
"Ifs not getting along."
"What right has a landlord, janitor
"O ! did that crank shot you off for
or anybody to let that loose on a quiet,
asked Burns.
law-abiding community? When I came good Γ
Fanny was getting red up to her
here I expressly stipulated that I must
have a quiet place, as I was a writer. hair. Mrs. Banks was looking utterly
I've lived here three years in peace miserable, and Padden a mixture of
and have annoyed no one to my knowl- horror and amazement Then Fanny
edge. I've had nothing to complain of looked at Burns and spoke: "Well,
I've been trying to
till now. But there's going to be some you've done It!
keep the horrible truth from Mr. Padcomplnlnt go in If this keeps up."
"Maybe It's someone who has to den, having a desire for a small remnant of his respect"
make his living?" suggested Talbot
"So you are the crank Γ blurted out
"Well, don't I have to make my living?" protested Padden with some Burns, turning to Padden.
"I am," acknowledged Padden.
heat "Don't I have to make it writA hearty laugh from all In the room
cleared the atmosphere. Fanny at last
left alone with Padden asked him if
he thought a shred of that respect for
Padden answered:
her was left
"There Is something so much stronger
and bigger hammering to be heard, Γνβ
got to say it I love you, dear."
When Fanny got a chance to speak
she said: "Tou see, daddy was determined I should learn the violin. I
came down to the dty just to please
I knew I hadn't any
him to study.
ear for It and, well I'm glad I have
such a good excuse to give it up."

Any

two

Adams bnrst Into a

laughter. Padden looked hnrt and 1»
dlgnant She saw his fsce and tried tc

Agriculture.
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living eouL He la ready for treason,
"
strategem and spoils.'

OomiHwton appointed by the National
Food Admlniatrator having met Decern-

Far mere
throughout the atate are
urged to make the month of January
The College of
1018 a aobool month.
Feeding Wen» at Present Price*.
nu arnogea to κ,γ" ■ mun
Agriculture
exaotnthe
to
It la impoMible
giro
course io Agriculture from Jan. 1, to
tioa wh.obVhould b· fed to any flock,
25. In order that olasses may start
Jsn.
tbe
s meat of the feeder being
Tuesday morning at 8 A. If.,
promptly
Tbe reqalreto follow.
will be held In Wlnslow Hall
registration
witb prothe flock
This
Dec. 31, from 1:30 to 4:30 P. M.
,i„.
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Ml Know You Are Worth All the Doras
In Creation."
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by making her own clothes, and
tually those of her mother and sister.
It is always the people who are
willing who are allowed to carry the
even-

burdens of those who are not There
has been known, however, to be such a
thing as "the last straw."
But Emily gave no Indications of the
last straw till a cheery voice balled
her over the fence some minâtes after
her girl friend had passed on. A pair

RODAYA LOWEST OF CASTES

of merry eyes belonging to a tanned,
honest face, not especially handsome,
but Invitingly reliable, smiled at her
under the raised hat Emily embarrassed and rather miserable at the
thought of her appearance In the old,
faded working garb, could onty stammer out : "Oh I Mr. Hale 1"
"You'll be there tonight at the Stouer party, won't you?" he asked.
"No. I think not But my sister's

Those Who 8urviv· Are to Be Found
Today In Kandy, the Old-TIm· Capital of Ceylon.
The old-time capital of Ceylon Is a
dty rich with the usual plcturesqueness of the East, and having two or
three unusual points about it as welL
In Kandy you will find the Bodaya

caste, one of the few Buddhist castes
whose origin Is a matter of history.
Kandy, too, contains the most sacred
object In the Orient, no less a relic
than a tooth of Buddha. These .two

going."
"Wby don't you go Γ he persisted.
Emily thought she even noticed a
tinge of disappointment in the tone.
She pushed a wet sheet along on the
line to better see his face, and said :
"Well I—I cant explain Just now,
but I can't go."
She felt that any plea of 111 health
would be slightly Incongruous with her
vigorous handling of the week's wash.

features are Kandy's principal claims
to fame and Interest
It Is written that the Bodaya had
their origin in the sentence pronounced
by an old-time king, who charged that
they served his table with the flesh of
pigs Instead of the flesh of deer. For
this crime he made them the lowest
of all castes, and their lot has not
been a happy one. There are perhaps
500 of them left today; they may be
seen dally around the outskirts of
Kandy. They are not allowed to live
in houses, but inhabit miserable leantos. They have no recourse to native
courts of Justice, although under the
English law they are not discriminated
against They may not use a bridge,
but have to swim all streams. They
must kneel when addressing the higher
castes. When the shadow of one of
them falls upon food, the food cannot
be eaten.

She could not tell him the real reoexpression of regret
Hale passed on. The wet towel hung
limply in her hand, and the wind catchIns an unfastened sheet, It slid to the
ground unnoticed by the girl. Youth,
the desire for companionship, the call
of the heart were all having their say
Their demand was Insistent They did
not even ask why they should be denied.
Emily had met Hale only two or
three times, but she had been strong^
attracted to him. When her mother
son, and with an

called from the doorway, and she sav
the sheet on the ground she had suddenly a glimmering realization that himeant more to her than she had sup

American Pin Qlobe Trotter.
The American pin goes the wide
world around, and our exports are
pretty equally divided between the ordinary pin and the safety pin. Missionaries from Africa and.Asia say
that the American safety pin is so
highly valued that it takes the place

posed.

In the eool sitting room Bmlly drop
on a chair.
"I wonder If that blue voile would
look well enough for me to' wear tonight" she said.
Her sister Dora looked up from the
novel she was reading, comfortably
stretched out on a couch.
"Oh Em, that old thing Γ she ex·
claimed in a distressed tone.
"Emily! yon would disgrace the
family In tlftçt dress Γ chimed In the.
mother from lifer corner by the window

ped down

where
some

some

stockings

were

desultory darning.

receiving

Tills aspect of the case had not before occurred to Bmlly, but she st
once saw the force of the argument
«I thought 1 might freshen It up a
bit" she answered apologetically. -But
If you think It looks so shabby, why
ΓΙ! Just let It fa"

of currency.

Manila If said to be

taking 200,000 gross annually, and Italy
bought last year 2,160,000 safety pins.
The reason for this Is the shortage of
supplies from European countries.
England, France and Italy need the
metals for military purposes, and Ger■

many and Austria will not make pin*
even if they could get them out of the
country, because they need the metal
too badly for guns and shells. The
American pin made by machinery Is
of superior quality, and the mschines
are so developed that they ohn be fur-

nished

cheaply than by ths
Iwopa, ,

even more

cheap labor
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730. Cenatu Httfii thetHtRtdaybdm
tlMUtSoeday ofth·monthat 3J0r.li. AU
not otherwl?« conne.-tei «ft cordially invited.
tar.

On· of the

boya

«ho βα lia ted from thla
"We bars η new

village write· home:
AU tool adverttaemei
ADTimnimm :
T. M. C. ▲. which opeaed Saturday
in gtrsn three oonascuttvguiaertlona tor |1
lack la leagth of ootamn. Special oon-1 olght. Free stationery, vkjtrola, magau aada with local, traaslaat aad yearly
tor amateur
a a
with a
—

Κ

New type, taaa pre»ea. ·*****>_
Job Panrrwo
low P***· I
power, experienced workmen aad
maketM*
to
coLjlae
department of oar boa |
mm oempiete and popular.
•mOLE CONES.

Slag)s copies of Tea Dkmocoat are four eeata
cach. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the publisher· or tor the convenience of patron*
on
tlagta copie· of each laeue hare been placed
•ale at the following place· tn the County:
Howard*· Drug Store.
South Pari·,
Shurtlef*· Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
BuekSeld,
Parts H11L.
West Puts,

Newton. Postmaster.
Helen S. Cole. Poet Offlce.
Samuel T. White.
A. L.

Coming Events.
Jan. 1,3, S—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, Norway Opera House.
NSW ADVEBTISEMENTS.
Brown, Buck Λ Co.
Rubbers.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Parts 1 rust Co.
Η. B. Foster Co.
F. H. Noyee Co.
Eastman Λ Andrews.
Probate Notices.
5 Probate Appointments.
County Boad Taxes.
Bank Book Lost.
*
For Sale.
Z. L. Merchant A CoTot Sale.

here sad There.
The Berlin Tageblatt la reported aa
being anxioa· about the food «upply in
Germany, and not afraid to rxpreea its
anxiety. Doubt lea· the Tageblatt is not
alone in ita anxiety. Qermanj matt be I
very short of food.

▲•ide from the

qneation

of

onr

own

intereeta and those of oar allies in the

J

war, the preeeot peaoe conference between the Oermao and Russian more-orleea-repreeeotatives la almoat pathetic
On one aide are the Pruaaian· obseased
with the Idea of domioatioo, and on the
other repreeentativee of the de facto
government of a couutry whioh la aa yet
It is not
In a atate of practical chaos.
to be wondered at that Raaaia la weary
after three year· and a half of war; but
any peace which cornea oat of the conference under present condition· will bel
"made in Germany."

▲ ad what form of compact or «grééthey make whioh will be
The Russian goveffective or lasting?
ernment which is represented at the
conference ie not eo well established that
it· promises are likely to be accepted by
Germany witboat conditions humiliating
And we know bow muoh
to Raasia.
attention the German government pays
to treaties.
méat can

The world do move, and not entirely
If any one in
In one direction, either.
Jaly, 1014, had foretold the war in all
Ita details, his worda would have beeo
pronounced incredible. So If any one
four years ago had prophesied the submisalon of a prohibition amendment to
the conatitutlon of the United States io
the year 1917, he would have beeo
regarded as almoat equally wild. Yet it
has happened. And if this is ratified by
three-fourths of the states within seven
yeara, national prohibition will have
come.

How Much U Your Income ?
YOU

DON'T KNOW,

AGKNT WILL HKLP

GOVEBNMINT

▲

YOU FIND OUT.

communication received by tbe
Democrat, Collector of Internal Revenue
Seth W. J one· annoonoea tbat federal
inoome tax officer· will be *ent into tbia
atate Jan. 2, 1918.
Tbey will be located
in tbe following towns in Oxford Coonty
for tbe period· specified:
Rumford, Jan. 2— Jan. 10.
Cantoo, Jan. 11.
Buokfield, Jan. 12.
Mechanic Fall·, Jan. 14—Jan. 15.
Sontb Paria, Jan. 16—Jan. 18.
Norway, Jan. 19—Jan. 21.
Tbey will be there every day and ready
and willing to help person· subject to
the inoome tax make out their return·
without oo«t to them for bia service*.
The poatmaatera in tbe above towns will
be able to direct yon to the office where
the deputy ia located.
How many income-tax payera will
there be In your county? If you can
gueea how many married persons living
with husband or wife will have net in
In

a

comes of 92,000 or over and bow many
unmarried persons will bave net iooomea
of 11,000 or over thia year, then you
know. Tbe Collector of Internal Revenue Mtimatee tbat there will be one in
come-tax payer for every thirty people
in the state.
Tbe returna of income for tbe year

1917 moat be made on forms provided
for tbe purpoee before Maroh 1, 1918.
Because a good many people don't under·
atand tbe law and won't know bow to
make out their return·, tbe government
ia aending in thia expert to do it for
them. But the duty ia on the taxpayer
to make himaalf known to the government.
If he doeen't make return as
required before March lat, he may have
to pay a penalty ranging from 920 to
91,000, pay a fine or go to jail. So If
you don't want to take ohaocee on going
to jail, you better call on the inoome
tax mao. If you are not sure about being subject to tbe tax, better aak bim
and make sura.
Whether you see the
income tax man or not, yon most make
return if subject to tax.
The collector suggests that everybody
•tart figuring up now his income and
expense· so as to be ready wltb the fig
ures when the expert arrives.
Expenses,
however, don't mean family expenses,
money used to pay off the principal of a
debt, new machinery, buildings, or any
thing like that. They mean what you
spend In making yoor money—interest,
taxes paid, hired help, amount paid for
gooda sold, seed, atock bought for feed
Ing, rent (except for yoor dwelling), etc.
Income includes about every dollar you

raoelve.

Somewhat Different

Reporta.

Β. M. W. writes the Democrat from
Wakefield, Mass., aa follows:
▲a I looked over my Boston Herald
noted the following news Item and w
especially pleaeed at the laat part of It:
Baxoob. Ma Dee. W.—Statistics gathered ta

this dty show tbst bnatsmaa who Melted the
Maine woods daring the gaaalag ssaaoa that
closed to-day, killed wore tears thanlaoM, the
aanber betas «2. while iher obtained 54» deer
against 2M4 last year. Tta loeal Αχarse are
generally about half aa large aa those tor the
satire state.
Not a single person dlsd or
accidental shooting
tas ssaaoa, aad
rsrenoea towerthaa
Then I turned over the page aad
ebanced to read tbe following:
Atoosta. Ma.. Dee. 15.—eeven persons were
killed lathe woods daring the big gaase hunting
ssaaoa la Malae which closed today.
Oae man
was shot la aalstake tor dear, three accidentally
ahotthsaasatsea,tie wsaeawrhlaatally klUad by
died

ooaagaatoM^aad ^sna^aaea

Some preaa agent down at
The

sag»arc

Bangor!!!

lumber operator· In northern
Maine are aaxlona for η heavy rain to
settle the aaow and 111 the ewai
waa the oaee laat year the en<
before the ground waa wall
Mae arriving In Bangor who are Inter*
tee tall tho
aaw before

Êanted

highly reapeoted

by hie daagb ter aad twelve
rrandohlldrea, one brother, Levi N.
Bartlett of Bethel, aad one slater, M re.
Marj Owjrer, who Une In Maeaaohaaette.
Ble age waa 68 yean. Rev. W. C. Cnrtle
attended the funeral, and hartal waa In
Woodlawn Cenetery.
larvived

After a loag illness Jacob A. Thareton
lied at hie hone In Bethel Sunday mornlog, Deo. 10, at the age of 72 jean. MrThunton wae born In Baton, Ν. H., and
wee the eldeet of ten ohlldren of the late
When be
David and Mary J. Tbnraton.
wae an infant the (am 11 j noved to Brrol,
Κ. H., aod there In a log oabin the real
of the famllj were horn and reared.
Jaoob A. Thurston married M in Flora
Dlnemore, and tbej lived for eome jean
at Brrol. Aboat twentj jean ago tbej
moved to Bethel, aod Mr. Tbanton purobeeed the mill at Swan'e Corner and
bee elnoe done a large baeinen in dowele
About twelve jean
and dowel a took.
he coffered a partial ehook from
ilob he hae never fallj reoovered.
Atteotioa to the baaiaeea baa been given
bj bla daughter, M in Maud Tbuntoo,
and ble eon Paul. He la aurvlved bj hie
wife, two daughten, M In Maud and
Misa Bubj, one eon, Paul, five brother·,
M. L. Tbunton of Bethel, T. A. of An·
dover, Baker, Howard F. and Guj L. ol
Bethel, and one lister, Mn. Lllla Haywood of Utah.
Mre. Elizabeth Atberton Haatioga died
quite auddeolj at the Heating· homeMn.
stead early Moodaj morning.
Heatings wae the daughter of Joaiah and
Betay Carter Atberton, and wee born In
Waterford March 10, 1832. Oo May 22,
1853, ehe married St. John Heetloge,
who died in 1903. To them were born
eight ohlldren. One daughter, Core,
died about twenty year· ago, the other
seven are living: M in Fannie and Major
W., who live at the old homeetead; Hon.
Henry H. H actings of Bethel; Mn.
Charlee Kenney of Portlend; Min Merla
of Auburn; Charles H. and Min Cerrle
worthy cbarity.
The
Orland and Mary Daniela will be gueeta Heatinge of Weehlngton, D. C.
Prof, and Mra. Edwin funerel wea held at the homestead at
of their
parenta.
Tbe former ten o'clock Wednesday.
A. Daniels, for Cbriatmaa.
baa been teaching in Greenwiob, Conn.,
M1DOLX nrriBVALE.
but expecta to join tbe new National
Edward
Boucbcrd of Berlin bought
aoon.
of
the
at
one
training campa
Army
Mra. Bdna M. Cummlnga, aaaiated by some bene of E. G. Annie.
W. M. Fieke of Waterford bought a
some of tbe parents, gave a Cbriatmaa
tree to tbe scbolara at the achool houae heifer oalf of J. H. Carter, Sr., aleo one of
Saturday afternoon, which waa an enjoy- A. M. Certer.
Frank Oegood bee finished work for
able oooaaion.
Remember the Cbriatmaa dinner for the Carton.
Erneat Buck le at home. L. E. Winthe ohildren and all othera at Cummlnga
alow ie alao at home, elao O. A. Buck.
Hall Tueaday noon.
▲rohie Bock haa returned to Boaton.
ΡΛΒΤΒΙΟβΚ DISTRICT.
Our mail man, Robert F. Sanborn,
baa sold hie large oould not get through with the mall
Prank Perkins
Friday, Deo. 14.
ateera to Almon Churchill of Leeda.
Blanche E. Kimball la working for
John Hammond baa bought a oow.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Byereon at- Mra. Verne Carter, and le at home
tended State Grange at Lewlaton.
nigbte with her mother.
Gue Carter went to Berlin Saturdey.
Mra. Frank Loveriug waa in Lewiaton
B. W. Kimball ie working for J. H.
recently.
Albert Hammond la recovering, and la Certer.
Carey Stevene Ie ebipping ben· awey
viatting bia brother, John Hammond.
Mra. Arthur Cole ia atill oaring for every week.
We have juet received lovely Chriether huabaud'a mother, Mra. Boee Cole.
mee card· from our girl of the Orphana'
8he bee elwaya
Home In Portland.
Eaat Sumner.
Mr. and Mra. Bare Keene attended the remembered tbeae little aota of kindneaa,
wbiob beve cheered ua meny tlmee while
State Grange at Lewiaton laat week.
end sometime· lonely.
A. Lincoln Robinson of Turner waa e abot-in
Tbie Christmas for the first time einoe
in town on business Monday.
He la
siater Rose paased to the epirit
employed in collecting material for an our dear
Oxford County Directory, and baa for lend we miea the kind remembranoe that
waa aure to oome from her; but we ere
aome time been in aimllar buaineaa in
blened with the kindness of ber daagb
Androecoggin County.
Miaa
M. Heald of Canton oalled ter Gertrude, who triee to cheer and

Agnes

So

and
Mr.
X. Stetson of West Parla.
Mrs. Wyman oame from Angnste to
Lewlaton Monday evening and attended
the 8tate Grange, retnrnlng home Tbnrsday afternoon. Mr. Wyman la a
prominent farmer, the proprietor of
Pieaaant Valley Fruit Farm, and well
known as a civil war veteran and actively interested In the varions organisations
to whioh ha belongs. Mrs. Wyman haa
been a resident of West Parla for aaverai
years, and has been aotive in the social
life of the town and helpful in the work
of the Uni versa list ohnroh, In which ahe
la a member of the oholr. They have the
good wishes of a large olrole of friends.
The Boy Soouts oolleoted newspapera
the paat week for the Bed Cross.
Mrs. Samuel J. Caldwell la In very
poor health.
Mrs. Abner Benson of Woodatook was
in town the paat week in the Interests of
the Advent mission work.
There will be a Uo ion Christians tree
in which the Methodist, Baptist and
Universallat charohea will join tbia
Christmas eve.
Appropriate exercises
have been arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann were In
Lewieton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra. Adney B. Tnell attended
State Grange and were guesta of their
son, William A. Tuell.
Mrs. F. B. Wheeler will spend Christmas with Bev. and Mra. D. A. Ball at

«■oh,

West Lovcll.

lieo. Andrew·, wno dm peen id poor
health for tbe laat two year·, died at the
borne of hi· «later, Mr·. Caroline Fox,
raeaday noon. He bad been abont tbe

kept

Williams, pastor

of the

M.

E. oburch, will go to Mount Vernon to
aasist bis father, who waa seriously Injured in an automobile aooident lut
gammer.
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the New Year draws near, we like
think of our patrons as our friends and in
and

from

still broader sense,
partners, whose
is reflected, to a degree, in our own.
Have you

iSifci .·-

,r..

merchandise

·_

·.

to

sell his

find

at a

"Man's

probably

find

at our

expect

you will

Shop"

afford

can

you?.

to

Whatever you

Clothes

he

to

stores.

Bailable Marchandise, Moderate Profite,
Satisfaction Assured.
Let Us Be Partners for the Year 1918.

Noyes Co.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY.

TWO
•TOR·»

Western MainePoultry Show
NORWAY,
3.

Utility Classes,
Egg Laying

Contest

Entries Gose Dec. 22 and 24.
Send to E. P.

reduced prices,

Crockett,

South

Paris,

for

premium

list.

31-U

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS at fully 33 1-3

and
per cent discount or 1-3 off the regular price
in some instances a greater reduction is made.

1Θ1Θ

CHILDREN'S WINTER COATS all
marked down, sizes 2 to 14 years and priced 1-3
off the

regular

low

prices.

NEW COATS.

For the New Year You Will Need

Ladies' Coats
bought under price

Several

the

All

we

Articles such

Perfumes, 50c and 75c goods for only

All

10 cent

Medicine Almanacs and Calendars
Call for

19c

at

Fancy Articles

10c, 26c and 30c

19c

only
at only
articles at only

All 50c articles
All 25c articles

A
for the

counter

1

AT THE PHARMAOY OF

5c

Chas H Howard Co

at 25 per cent discount

fancy articles

bought especially

*

MERCIER,

MAINS

PLANT

WINTER WEIGHT

UNDERWEAR
good

stock of underwear

Fleece Lined for 75c.
double breasted shirts,
Underwear for
wear,

$1.25,

$2.00.

now.

Men's

We have

Jersey

...AQENCY

Dye House.

and

A Prosperous

same
*

Business

Unions,

Checking Accounts are solicited.

_

per cent, interest

$500 and over.

paid

Checking

on

South Bums .Maine

Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BLICKTIELD ME.

RUBBERS

PERLBYP.RIPLBY.Pf*·.
Perler V. Ripley, AMoa

ti ie old prices.
is1 now.

now

A good time to

atl

buy |

DIRECTORS

0. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, M.
Bolster. WiUUes J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Pied M. WrlgM. «»·«
O. Fletcher, Fred ft. lealey. Jota Β. BoMaeoa, Leelte L. Hsmw. D. Henry
naeM, Qeorge W. Cote, Sriewer B. Newell. Ctarlee B. Tebbeu. Beojemw
Β. Billing*, Joke A. Tito», Bdwla JJCeaa.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Mala stmt sad ebos fee tori»·
Large stable and loft on Oraaalaaf aveone, la food oondltloa, wall built
»savj timber. Balftabla for a gang·, aato and botes llvsry or lor naooiMtarp·
Hoost od Grsealsaf amas, good looatkm,

I L N. Swett Shoe Co.
Ohm Hon·· Block, Tttephon· 984

Ν OEWAY,

W. pay

on

mall orùnu.

MAINS]1

AÇCOU NT S

J. HASTINGS BEAN, See.
IRVINO 0. BARROWS· Tree·.

ALTON C. WHBBLBR, VkfrPfM.

to cost more very soon.

good stock

Accounts of

Paris Trust Company
PAYS 1 NT I R Γ ST Ο Ν S AVIΝ G S

a

as if M
«

careful attention to
every transaction.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

We have

attention

is worthy of « good banking connection—and in selecting the Paris Trust Company, you have a depositary
that it strong and reliable—a bank that
gives the most

H. B. Foster Co.

are sure

any

HE'BANK'S^
SAFETY ànd SERVICE»

a

a

Norway

or

WITH...

Work left there will receive the

Medlicott All Wool UnderMen's

AUBURN.

Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,
other apparel for dry cleaner.

Gray Underwear, single or
$1.50. Heavy Natural Gray

heaviest made, for $3.00.
$1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.

Dyer.

and

Ladies' Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.

at the

Have you enough to finish out this winter?
You'll save money by buying your underwear for
Underwear is some higher now
next winter now.
more so next season.

ÂT

Cleaner

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.

What About Underwear?

and will be much

Maim?

South Paris

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.
...

Store

Τ/υ

Holidays on sale at 1-4 off the regular
prices enabling you to buy many useful articles at
quite a little saving,

NOBWAY,

Rexall Calendar free

a

10c

•

of

$1.50

Old Farmer's, Maine Farmers',
A I m an arc
AllUdlldld· Leavitt's, World's and Hicks.

Bulk Perfume, Nail Polish, Sachet

Powder, Toilet Water, Camphor and Glycerine
Lotion, etc.

Bulk

t0

16c to

have left of Donald Richards' Toilet
as

sizes, 25c and up.

keeP a record of the daily happenings.
Styles to fit the pocket, also for the desk.

ninflPC
1/Id 11 Co9

regular price.

Cash Books

Journals,

We have many kinds and

prices.

To clean up and close out at 1-4, 1-3 and
10

Ledgers,

Account Books,

new

received this week that were
enabling us to put them in at mark-down

freezing by rowing.

\

more

Exhibition Classes,

LADIES' and MISSES' COATS in a very
good assortment of the good colorings, styles and

greatly

\

cheaper

tion and the

All Marked Down.
at

a

loyal you are to your home dealer the greater
variety he can afford to keep for your inspec-

January 1, 2,

Winter Coats and Suits
fabrics

to

success

considered that the

ever

OPERA HOUSE,

1L MERCHANT& CO.

The recent strike of oarmon on the
L. ▲. and W. railroad, while it lasted
only two days, produced one assault
The peculiar
oase, as often happens.
feature of this oaee is that it didn't
Docur until after the atrike was over.1
The assaulted party waS a motorman
who was on his run, and the man who
made the assault waa the preaident of
the union, a oonduotor.

·.»■

as

our

'"""chkSott ΐ

great success. The entertain- waa at bl· late borne Friday afternoon.
ment was highly oredltable to all who Be was prominent in loolal order·.
took part, and was very pretty. ThirtyMaine New* Notes.
one dollars wss realised.
Bev. G. H. Hamlin, D. D., of Lewiston,
recently preached at the Baptlat churoh,
Jobn B. Uattbew· of Troy, N. Y., a
and Bev. J. P. Barrett of Farmlngton is
of Hebron Academy, baa been
graduate
Tear
to preach on Christmas and New
Bhosen president of tbe aenlor olaaa at
Sundays.
Bowdoin College.
Begnall and Boilin Dinsmore secured
Leon Drapean of Cblabolm, 17 yeara
three deer and a fox on their reoent
of age, died Wednesday at a Lewiaton
hunting trip in Upton.
when he
High School olosed Friday for a two boapital of Injuries received
week a1 recess, and the other grades «•a struck by a ahlfting engine on tbe
oloaed one week earlier for a three weeks' railroad at Cblabolm.
vacation.
J. H. Neal of Vienna, while attending
the State Orange at Lewiaton, had hi·
of 1810 while on a trolley
New Tear's Eve danoe next Monday pocket pioked
oar In that oity, ao be reported to the
evening Dec. 31st at Centennial Hall. police. Tbe tbief baa not been located.
25 centa to all. Music by 8haw of South
Newa of tbe death from pneumonia of
Paris.
Floyd F. Smiley of Caribou of the olaaa
ΤΒΛΡ COBNEB.
Df 1Θ1Θ, University of Maine, in a boaMr. and Mra. A. B. Tuell attended pital In England haa been reoeived. He
waa a member of tbe American ExpediState Grange at Lewiaton.
Carl E. Peterson of Addison called on tionary foroe, aent to France.
friends In this place reoently.
A.
E.
Sohwartz, a York county
Mrs. Henry Brook Is at home from the
In 40 daya tbla fall oaught 21
Central Maine General hospital at Lew- trapper,
foxes, 15 akunka, 10 muakrata and one
iston, where she baa been for treatment raocoon, whioh be baa sold in New York
for blood poisoning In ber finger.
for |280. He made about 97 a day and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Swan were at Nordid not have to work loog boors.
one
way
day reoently.
After drifting in tbe open sea for three
Doris Field is at borne from South
Paris, where she has been employed.
daya and two nlgbta In a diaabled power
Mrs. Emily Field was one of the first boat without food or water, John Murphy
In this seotion to display a servioe flag In and John Mnrpby, Jr., two Harpawell
the window of ber borne, the star being Bahermen, were resoued Wednesday off
Their boat bad
for her son, Keith J. Field, who Is in the Isles of Shoals.
the navy, being on board the U. S. S. drifted nearly 100 miles after the engine
Tbe men said tbey had
broke down.
Leviathan at the present time.

Bev. Mr.

Accept Our Best Wishes

stiSsSST

FOR SALE

oiurcts
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Oxford.

—·

"*

bonae till 8ondaj, tbougb he waa falling
Augusta.
The operetta, "Windmills of Holland," In atrengtb and a trained nnrae came
given by the High School Friday even- Saturday to attend bim. Tbe fnneral

ing, waa

—
▲ «miM or ran·
for
frtm all parti of Maine If eahedaled
Thla meetof
Febraetyi
Iba early part
«nder tbe
ing will be held la Aug**·
of
eoeploee of tba Stat· Department
latter east
Health, and the replia· to a will be a
tba looal board· Indicate tbere
oaeee, the
large attendaaoe. In torna
bt earba
will
repreeeated
boarda
looal
called
la
bj
Tba
meeting
era! member·.
of
tbe State Department andar η plan tbe
la
method·
bealtb
Dairying public
dleone•tate. It le felt that tba frank
with an
•lon of local board problem·,
halpfal to tbe
exohange of Idea·, will ba of
nananal I»
entire at ate. ▲ program
1·
arranged.
tereet being
In
PrlTata Soott B. Merrill of Aaeon, le
the regular United Statee Infantry,
reported dead of broaeho-pneamonla I
somewhere In Vranoe.

Stat· of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Tithhi County, κ.
Island
oath that he
Deeert
Mt.
a
man,
to
home
returned
Been
has
Mrs. Lnoetta
Frank J. Cheney make· Arm
of F. J.
to
of the
instrnoted
be
wee
and
need
be
senior partner
la
there,
I rom Norway.
"»■
·■
λλι«» hudntfi in the
arrived
fish
When
the
of
them.
Mrs. Etta Bartlett bee gone to Berlin, dispose
that
1 t. H., for several weeks* visit with rela- Warden Maoomber discovered
I Ives there.
they were apparently common yellow •urn of ONE HUnunei'
that
snob as are oatight In Union river, each and every can of Catarrt
Guy Bartlett hss taken the oontract of
cannot be cured hytoe uae ofHAJLLS
] )ay & Billiags to ont and land on the
ey bad oome all the way from Missis- CATARRH
CHÎHKT
J.
FRANK
CURB.
ι 1ver bank all the birch, pine and pulp sippi river.
They were planted in
Sworn to before ®·
< >n the timber land of the G. 8. Maghlll Leonard lake, where they oan do no
So 11
barm if they oan do no good.
I arm reoently sold.
Notary Publia
Miss Edna Bartlett, grammar, and Mlaa tome boy fishing from the shoree of
Hall'e Catarrh Cure le taken Internoatchea
henee
few
lake
a
Blood onthe
Leonard
] Sthel Cole, primary, closed their aohoola
years
ally and act· throuahthe
I jere with a very entertaining Chrlatmss a forty-pound oat fish or a monatei Mucoua Surface· of the Sretem. Sena
* mterUloment,
handsomely decorated yellow perob, he need not be surprised. '°r
α
co·.
ι rees attended by Mr. and M re. Santa
1 31ane, end a very
pleasing program was
The State Liberty Cborus wu InThe rooma
] presented In each room.
corporated Tuesday at Portland nndei
irere decorated with Chrletmae belle and
the laws of Maine whiob provides foi
ïand-oolored obaine. Many hand-colored the
incorporation of mosloal, patriotic α oc* bww
<
the
sdorned
Irawinge, pictures, eto.,
The Libert] well reoommended. $1.91 et ail more».
and benevolent eooietles.
work
«aile, all showing mnch diligent
Cborns Is to be a State Wide Cborw
< >f both teaohers and
pnplle, and great with one or more units In every town,
ntereet In the eohool work of both Miee
township and plantation throngbont th<
Bartlett and Miee Cole, who are Inter· State of Maine.
The prlnoipal offioeri
< Mted
In their ohoeeo occupation and
President
elected are as followe:
Two sets of two-horse sleds.
1
lellght in makiog their echnole more George Thornton Bdwarde: vloe preei
than an average etandard.
Thomas W. McKnight, Dr. King I
By written
dent, Ralph D. Llttlefield; treasurer
Invitation In veree, eeveral mothers were
Rev. Frank E. Baldwin; director-genera farm, South Paris.
present and greatly enjoyed it sll.
of mnsio, George Thornton Edwards.
03-1

Tbe ladle· of the M. E, church held
sale and sapper Wednesday evening, at
Mrs. Linnie H. Packard wbo «m on In sheet form bj oar ooaiio Id» May whlob about forty dollara was reallaed
it
Tbe oollege students are at home for
1er third trip to California, write» wbeo Brigga of Roxbury, Man., trusting
will be printed and sent to the soldiers tbe Christmas holidays.
X Chicago, that there was evidence ol
▲t the old William T. Donnell shipas and others.
Tbe Christmas exercises of the Con
at Bath reoently purchased by
»eavy enow fail· from Maine to Detroit, by
yard
There are soldier* brave and loyal,
gregational Sunday Sobool are held Moo· Fields S. Pendleton, the wharf has been
iioh. The train waa eight hoora late at
And they are doing, too,
day evening In Temperanoe Hall.
ybioago. We can remember at leaat
properly repaired, ell the buildings overfor peace and world-wide freedom
The Missionary Society met with Mrs hauled and freshly
All that they can do·
eventj-flve winters in Maine, but cannot
painted and the keel
Bat when around the training camp·
Jamee Cook. M iaa Mou 1 ton of Portland Is laid out for the new schooner Mr.
ecali anoh heavy enow falls and the
The boys we iee to-day
was present.
Pendleton is to build.
Thia is considdocking up of roada before the middle
Will be the gallant soldiers
Local associate m embera of the legal ered one of the finest shipyards in the
if December. In 1861 eight inohea of
Of the U. S.A.
board
have
been
for
ohosen
advlaory
mow fell on Nov. 10th and remained unoity, and in years gone by many famed
Chorea.
Oxford
11 spring.
County as follows: George vessels were launohed from this alte.
Bat roada were not blocked, We are aoldlere
lighting for oar coon try,
Haaen and Dr. Β. B. Holden of Oxfori There is room for three keela and Mr.
ind fine sledding followed.
And oar ooantry U the U. S. A.
and Rosooe F. Staples and H. O. Coy of Pendleton proposes to
With Old Glory proudly flying o'er a·,
equip it with tbe
on
arm*
and
travel
our
Shoulder
way.
Lock·'· Mill·.
Welobville.
latest Improved machinery.
Soon tbe
for serosa the seas they're calling;
Bliok of tbe carpenter's mallet and ads
We're glad to go and proad to say,
Any of ns would be pleaaed with a few
When we are marching, marching on to victory,
East Brownfleld.
will resound from this yard, whloh has
rounds of angar for a Christmas gift.
We are aoldler* from the U. 8. A.
J. C. Littlefleld ia clerking for W. B.
The orders with certificates for tbe for many years been idle.
And our mothers, wives and slater·,
land during the holidays.
Bed Croaa drive were very late In reach
Our sweetheart· good and true,
Henry Alperln is at bis home in RockMrs. Mary Bartlett and Mr·. Will
We know that they are doing
Ing Brownfleld, but In the remaining land from Toronto, Canada, on 10 days'
7rookett attended State Grange laat
All that they can do.
the
week
what
be
done
of
oan
will
daya
vacation.
He aaya that the big feature
And when around the campflre'a glow,
reek In Lewiaton.
be.
of the Vtotory Loan campaign in that
We know tor us they pray,
They started sawing in the blroh mill
baa
H.
been
Isabel
That aoon we'll be returning
Stiokney
apendlng oity, was tbe meeting addresaed by Col.
To the U. 8. Α.—Chorus.
fonday.
a few daya in Boaton and Beverly.
She Roosevelt, whose
reoeption is said to
Muob
aympathy ia felt for Mrs.
returned Wedneaday evening.
have been greater, even, than that whloh
Wut Bethel.
lannah Whitman of Oxford, who loat
Ioe Is being boosed in large quantltiee waa aooorded to the
King of England
1er farm
uBlng, Chrlatmaa bells,
buildings by firs recently,
Ioe la one thing that baa not risen In when he visited the Ontario
metropolis.
Hopefully ring I
ihe ia the widow of the lat· 0. G.
There are grave·—but taey hold only doat.
prioe. The getting of It may ooat a deal The building in which Col. Roosevelt
No aoulanave gone down In the (loo·;
Whitman, and they lived here for severmore, however.
spoke has a capacity for 12,000 persons,
No shadow hang· over the tomb.
al years.
Mra. A. P. Johnson la apendlng the sod this waa not
There Is death, bat la Qod we atl 1 true'.
only taken long before
Mrs. W. Β Rand, wbo reoently underin
Ν.
H.
week
Dover,
Ring, Christmas bell·,
tbe hall was supposed to be open, but It
rent an operation for appendioltie, Is
Hopefally ring!
There will probably be no publio la estimated that there were
30,000 out
pining every day. The trained nurse la
Cbrlatmaa celebration thla year. Tbe side olamorlng for admittance.
"Sing, Chrlatmaa be 11a,
Although
'till there, also Mr. Raod'a sister, Mrs.
Steadily ring!
uanal family treea and gatherlnga will be had a presa ticket from a Toronto
the lower air flU,
Carroll Brewster of Lewiston.
Slgha and mourning
but
will
be
Cbrlatmaa
be
held,
preaenta
Mr.
waa
unable
to
But they rlae to the porta la above.
Alperln
oewapaper,
M re. Lena Rand baa cloaed her home,
of a practical nature.
And axe blent In the full chord of love,
and a number of New Tork news
in,
get
tod gone to Portland for the winter.
And Love*a banner floata over ua a till.
Mra. Stiokney baa reoelved a box of paper men found themselves In the aame
King, Chrlatmaa be 11a,
holly from her eon In Texas, and tbe quandary.
Steadily ring!
BrownfMd.
deoorationa with It will be mnoh prised
"Ring, Chrlatmaa belle.
Church Chopping Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosooe Lord bave closed
Evermore ring!
Till oar aoals catch your meaning, and sing
heir home for the wioter, and are
North Hartford.
Tbe State Fuel Adminiatratlon heard
With the angels the cheering refrain
toarding with Mr. and Mrs. Selden
Mr. and Mra. Alfred Corliss arrived of an Instanoe of wood outtlng the other
That echoed o'er Bethlehem's plain.
k>ynton.
And we look on the face of our King.
At any
home Monday from Mrs. Corliss' former day that Is probably not true.
Mrs. Rrneetine Fogg of Lowell, Maae.,
King, Christmas bells,
rate they bave not been able to looate it.
home
Mass.
at
Whitman,
Evermore ring!"
s spending the winter with Mrs. Julia
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hollls But more than one red blooded paator of
Jean.
of Canton are very glad to hear that a village church, and some city ohurobes,
Roscoe Lord le working for the L. R.
Snow and more snow.
their son Charlea Is gaining alowly from might make it true.
}ilee Co., taking the plaoe of Hector
The days Are growing longer.
According to tbe story a pastor was
bis reoent Illness with erysipelas.
Slake.
Look for a total eolipee of the moon
tbe fuel aituation with
Mrs. Florence Fletober baa returned outlining
▲rtbnr Merrill of Portland waa in the next Friday morning.
borne from Auburn, where ahe has been pariahioner who owned a wood lot.
Shat-ine without telephone oouneo- visiting.
lllage recently.
Tbey talked of the fuel shortage thla
Miss Jennie Tborne haa bad a sever· tioni cannot be expeoted to gather much
Misaes Marion Stetson and Bda Brown year and bow It might be worse next.
tttaok of Indigestion.
The pariahioner aought to turn the
news.
were among tboae to go to the twin
Laat Sunday waa th· coldest of the
tablea and offered the paator atumpage
The
sngar famine oontlnuee, and cities last week.
«•son.
molaeeee is advancing in price.
Is slowly gaining from If he would out ten corda. Like a true
Georgia
Gurney
On aooonot of tbe big storm Friday
The masio of axes and sawe may be an attack of bronchitis.
iport tbe paator ont the wood. And not
here waa no school.
heard from all direotione in fair weather.
Frank Glover of Canton waa a caller at sontent with that arranged for more
Andrew Blake ia making quit· · dieJamee D. U hi m an baa eold his span of Avery Longera
itumpage and led his Bible olass out as a
Saturday.
horses and bought another horse la Norday of Christmas goods In his store.
·
John Davenport has sold a yearling wood cutting olub.
The remains of tbe two little Jewett way last weak.
One oan picture tbe opportunity for
steer to Walter Farrar.
[Iris, wbo wer· burned to death, war·
It ii beooming a too common occurThe storm of the 14th did considerable Bible Instruction thus afforded. As for
wrought to Brownfleld for barial in rence for mall addressed to Weet Paris drifting In this vicinity. Sohoola were instance the \story of Slisha when his
Mne Grove Cemetery.
Their grand- and other offices to be left here, and
closed, and the mail man waa nnable to roung men went on a obopping bee with
tarenta are reaidenta of this town.
iltn. "Let ua go we pray thee, Into
papers whiob belong here to be oarrled get through.
and take thenoe every man a
up the line and brought baok the next
Henry Davenport was the Wednesday :be Jordan,
*
·
·
»eam
So he went with them
Qilbertville.
day.
of hla brother, John Davenport.
gueat
ind when they oame to tbe Jordan they
"Slocum" of East Sumner baa my
Harold Parsons Is on tbe siok list.
Carrie Bartlett ia working at Dan
tbanke for hia kind words in last week's
Mrs. Avis Andrews was a recent din- sut down wood. But as one man was
taker's.
'elllng a beam the axebead fell into tbe
Charlee Bvllis, wbo has been danger- Democrat, and I wish him all the com- ner gueat at F. R. Sargent's.
pliments of the holiday season.
Frank Park was tbe week-end guest of rarer; And be erled, and aaid Alas, my
ously 111, ia gaining.
And the
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Park. laator! For it was borrowed.
Fred Stand ley baa returned from hie
Dickvato.
Mra. Arthur Goding Is Improving It) nan of Ood aald, Where fell It? And be
lait to Houghtoo.
ihowed him the plaoe.
And be out
Mrs. Guy Rich haa been visiting her
Lowell Sbaw has gone away preulng health at thla writing.
Is hauling wood to lown a stlok and cast It In thither and
«rents in Monnsoath.
Percy
Davenport
did
the
as
be
measles
before
hay again,
nade tbe Iron swim."
Bast Sumner.
Evelyn Cushman baa b«en quit· 111 called oA him.
Will tbe paator who first gets up a
ritb tnenetae.
Willard Gammon Is recovering from
Herbert Richardson, brother of Mrs.
ihureh chopping olub write tbe ohairman
tbe
The family of Dan Barker baa been Oeoar Putnam, hae enlisted and
measlee.
gone to
if tbe Fuel Wood Committee at Orom>?
Miss Wilms Roberts of Canton I
ery ill with meaalss.
Port Slooum, Ν. T.
Or will some live T. M. C. A. seoretary
Leslie Roberts was th· week-end guest
Mr. Bryant hae taken hi· team here to been visiting her grandparent·, Mr. and
wat the paator to thla stunt?
Mrs. Emery Parsons.
f hie family here.
work in the woods for Mr. Wmrdweli.
Clarence Buoknam of Sumner was tbe
Mrs. Leslie Robert· waa in Llverasore
J. C. Wyman le vieitlng Grafton GorSTOBY OBIGIITATKD DT PABIB.
let week.
Sunday nlgbt guest at the home of J.
Ion's family at the Tillage.
is not at all neoeesary for the Fuel
It
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sampson have
Mrs. Lowell Shaw is improving from Davenport.
Ldministration to say that the story
een vieiting friends in Lewleton.
Mra. Beatrfoe Chad bourne la oookiug
the measles, we are glad to say.
old In the first paragraph la "probably
Roy Rich spent th· week-end with bis
Miss Smma Tufts hae gone to her (or George Brown on tbe Bartlett farm. iot true,"
In Its main features It Is
unity at tb· Point
Percy Davenport haa had hla mare, rue.
îome la New Glouoester for her raoaIt originated In the town
Further,
laid
at
reek
Mrs. Annie Lowell, Mrs. Q. Albert ι Hoa.
'•Dolly,'»
f Paris, more than fifty years ago.
111· and Mies Lillian and Master logene
Friends of Mr·. Chariee Bay of Caaton
ilso, the story Is better and more of It
lllis visited friends in Hartford ree«ntly. ι Η axel Melntire), were Interested to
ban la told above.
Mrs. Retell· Bartlett and das g h tor | mow of the birth of a daughter, Dee.
The mlnlater was tbe late Rev. W. H.
C, H. George and Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
arris reoently vteited Martha Sergaat ; 11th.
attended the State Grange at
Ventres, paator of tbe Parla Hill BapEtoorge
A
ad Florae·· Loom la Hartford.
Λ
let ohuroh from 1858 to I860, who died
Lewlatoo lut week·
Tboasa· Standley of Hongbton recently
Andover.
Mrs. Clyde Keeoe of Buokfleld was with
nly a few years slnoe. From lack of
leited relativee her·.
la town will re-open Moa- 1er mother and aleter while C. H. George
eehooie
temory the Democrat la unable to atate
The
Mrs. Mary Martin baa returned Aon
sas away.
' lay, Deoeaber 81st.
osltlvely tbe natne of the pariahioner,
amford.
We are glad to lean that Misa Gertie nt tbe Incident Itself waa at least curThar· «as a Christmas eoaoert and
1
3eorge returned from Portland mnoh int tradition In Parla wlfthla a genera
r·· la the Coagregational ohuroh MoaI m pro red in health.
on.
lay evening, Dee. Mth.
The village school haa been postponed
Aooordlng to the tradition the parishMyrtle Bowker, wbo be· been at tb·
Ml·· Bllaabeth Bartlett, who attends
iner made the
offer to fuml» the
•otral Main· General Hospital, returned \ ilgh eehool at Norway, le at her home I or two weeks on aooonnt of measlee.
The school In district No. 8 began
)M laat Monday.
Sb· ie fatting along j or the Christmas holidays.
iompage and haul the wood to tbe parMisa Helen Lowell of Beat mage If the mlnlater would do the ont
nely.
Mr. aad Mr·. Joha Caldwell ara riait- 1 fooday.
Mr. Τentree, young and redTb· fam«rs are beginning to bnrv«et ι sg relative· la Mexioo aad Leeds.
1 lebron la teaober.
ng.
Pro!. Dwyer will spend the Chrietmas
lelr ice, and report the quality In be
looded, aeeaptad the offer without
Sidaey Abbott, who hae been very 111,
1 lolidays with hla parentale Martinsville.
»r.
saltation, and promptly out hla t ear's
I ι slowly improving.
The R. V. D. carrier waa unable to
Mr. and Mra. Hersey Monroe have left ipply of wood, whloh the pariahioner
Mr. aad Mr·. Araala Poor aad daagkta bow
ake hie trip Friday on aooonni of the χ m are
Motàtngto agreement, hauled to the
riaMag Mr. aad Mr·. Mmn J Tew Hampshire, and Mr. Monroe
ι tatfoned at Norfolk, Va., where h· la
av«llag.
liage and delivered at the parsonage,
( Hough of Lawtetoa.
Ma Job· Morrill and Mr·. John LibThare were qalte a aamber of faslly < omatatoaed to make map· for the father the mlnlater aawad and spilt it,
f VMMilJ THIM TMMlfû IB LifViOfle ( thil·!··· m·· te Iowa.
I
m ner

Vedneeday.

While party linea did not control the
vote, it is hardly necessary to My that
Maine'· delegation in both boosee of
oongresa voted for tbe submission of tbe
amendment.

IF

zine·,
piano
cage
theatrioal· and all the 'fixing·'. It la
and
a
fine
oertainly Alla a
place
really
need. If yoa coald aee the crowd here tonight, Γ m a α re yon would"be glad yon
contributed to the Ύ. M.'
The Chrletmaa drive for new membera
of the Amerioan Bad Cro·· brought In a
gratifying number considering the fact
that ao many of the houaea in the village
With the
are oloaed at this aeaaon.
additional memberahlp of the paat week
the memberahlp of the local organisation
While there
ia now over one hundred.
are many demanda that are appealing
and deserving in thla moat critical date,
in no other way can we help ao many
deeerving charitiee aa by aaaiating the
Amerioan Bed Croaa.
Bev. B. O. Taylor, a former paator of
the Paria Hill Baptlet church and for the
paat ten yeara paator of a chnroh In
Georgetown, Maaa., la now aettled at
Yarmouthville in thia atate.
Miaa Joeephine Cole la at home from
Weatbrook for the Chrlatmaa vacation.
Francia Siattery waa at home from hla
employment at Berlin, Ν. H. . to spend
the week-eod with bis parente, Mr. and
Mra. K. C. Siattery.
Friande in thia village of Miaa Dorothea
Maaon, who spent the paat anmmer here,
will be intereeted to koow that ebe la to
be married on Wedneeday of thla week
to Sergeant Arthur K. Underwood at
Brookline, Maaa. Miaa Maaon la the
daughter of Lealie L. Maaon of South
Paria and ia a atudent at Smith College
and a very popular young lady. Sergeant Underwood ia at present stationed
at Camp Dix In New Jeraey and baa a
furlough of one week. The bride will
return to Smith College at Northampton
to complete her course.
Naaeeb M. Malouf, a young Syrian,
born at Lebanon, gave an lntereetlng address at the Baptist church Sunday afternoon in the interest of Armenian Belief
and a good au m waa raleed for thia

The M—anhmeHa clothing twin
nminn
Weet Parte.
vhlok ku beea negotiating with the
Mellie
Mrs.
F.
Α.
and
Μη,
Mr.
Warrea,
aaembers
The Bad Grose drive for new
ttcnr sum.
Bockland Merchants' Aseooistloa for
tiaa bora very aoooeeaful m ter m report· 1 rieh, Miee Bartlett, Balph Cooper u4 imnl weeks Im decided to locate la
J. Dm Bartlett died at the Central
this
ton
la
Lewie
were
Irleh
1
toward
td.
flookland, wbieb wu oat of three place·
iilu General Hoipital Itt Lewisfcou on
Μη. Fred S. Wheeler peaeed her final ι reek at Stele Orange.
fa Maine aader ooaatdoratfoa by the
1» 12th fro· blood poleoalng atartieg nuilulioa (or a Bed Croat
ol
Mr.
the
wee
Bell
Metilde
Mlie
aurae Wed·
gneet
The tenu of the egreemanufacturers.
la a amall eoratoh oa hi· hand. Mr.
Hnfeohlnson
Friday.
and axpeota to be oalled to tar- ι ad Μη. Β. Α.
are that the Merchant·' Aeeodatloo
meat
Bartlett was bora la Green wood, the too iieadaj,
Odd
at
Aa old folks1 party wu given
rloe aooo. Mra. Wheeler waa a tralaed
•hall provide temporary quarters for
}( the lato Sylvanua aad Mary Jane
to Dr. 1 Fellow·1 Hell Friday nlghftby the seeaa period as shall be a satisfactory
•neh
Bartlett. Ha married Ootevle, the ■one before her marriage
1 «re of Good Taltb Bebekah Lodge for
Wheeler.
wbecber sofBolsnt labor oaa be
laughter of Caleb aad Abigail Planner
was teet of
There
the
Bed
of
Oroes.
I
benefit
he
of
Ball
Ββτ.
A.
Angnata,
Dwlght
obtained la this vicinity. If the 'expert·
Bowe, aad after their death Mr. aad Mra. State
k
attendance,
ι
Superintendent ot Universalis! good will be a concert aad Christmas meat Is snooessfnl the aseoofatfoa Is to
Bartlett resided oa the Rove fun la
There
Bethel. Tbej had two ohlldren, Winona, Churohee, preaohed at the Unlveraallat ree
eree· a faotory having 15,000 feet of floor
at. the Baptlat ohareh Taeeday evenohuroh
morning.
Sunday
The clothing ooooern agrees to
irho narrled Mertoa Fogg of Milan, N.
spaoe.
Bet. Howard A. Markley anppltad the I eg. Everybody will be welcome.
an initial payment of $1600 and
make
EL, aad Idwla, whodledla 1910. After
eent
The looal branch of the Bed CroM
the Unlveraallat ohnroh the
the balanoe of the coot in elz years,
the death of hie wife Mr. Bartlett nade palpitât
I he following goods Dec. 19: Twenty·
taxes being abated daring that period.
tile hone for aone jean with hie daagb* prevlone Sunday.
I
onr convalescent robes, ten sweaters,
la
Bard
who
Miss
Alice
E.
spenden,
ter, hot whoa hie aoo Edwin died a
ι Ix muffler·, five pairs wrtsters, twenty·
home
winter
In
la
at
the
Watervllle,
widow and five snail ohlldrea were left, lag
▲n nnnsnal shipment of fish fry was
ι line pairs sooks, one helmet, one eleeptor the Chriatmaa reoeaa.
and Mr. Bartlett returned to Bethel aad
In BUsworth lest wsek, says the
two
sent
was
I
▲
case
Married
In
Deo.
17,
og oap.
luge
Augnata Monday,
iseaned oharge of the honeeteed fara
Chief Ward so
Amsrloaa.
lsworth
ι
reeks
ago.
He was a at the realdenoe of the olfioiatlng olergywith hie daughter-ln-law.
Maoomber reoelved word that a shipΒβτ. Dwlght A. Ball, Mr. Freeman
man,
menber of the Congregational church,
East Bethel.
ment of perch fry, originally consigned
L. Wjman of Woodatook and Mra. Mary
oltlaen. He le
ind a
oonid not

Hoass loti sad tillac· lands

on

Qtssnlsat

▲boat 14 aorsa ttUags and wood land

near

avsnos

dm

oj

and Hsi iftissft.

village.

Tbaee areall good proparftlas and eafe laissiaisnts.
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Μη. 8. 1. Jaokaoa bu oloatd I
home km tad gos* to Weet Parte.
Misa Beryl Silver le iuMii la |]
port ofloa during A· holiday raw.
Mia· Dorothy Wight Is at boa· f
25. ι«·7
tb· holiday from
oollega In Albany, ]
T.

Democrat

PARIS.

Mitt Geneve
Yoang I· at bom· (or t!
vacation from her
touching at Sprin

Harold Merrill la at homo for Chrk
maa from Barlia, Ν.
Η., «her· ho

rout omci

OOA. Μ.ΐοβ3) p.·. SuniUj.
TBUW* BAILWAT.

ι

employed.
Mr. and M re. Shirley J. Rawson ι
Mexico are «pending the Chriatm
reoeee with their relatives here.

ΤΤχ*.,

dally; a SI
Donald
8. Brlgge etaitad Moodi
i» A. M., express, 931
P. n
dally except Sunday;
I morning for
Fla., where 1
bee a petition In the
dally
Rldgewood Hot
for the eeaeoa.

Daytona,

.Ώ»)·

Mrs. D. M. Stewart and
daoght
Oeraldine and ion Gordon ara
«pendit
Christmas with Dr. Stewart at Foi

McKinley, Portland.
Mr. and M re. C. ▲. Reoord and m
PaaJjgpltolly ehureh. Β·τ
^ D. r. Faulkner.
Sabbath Mylee of Sanford will spend Chrletmi
^
League MeettogJM)· with Mre. Reoord'e parante, Mr. a»
Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett.
*

Caching
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jfSSS
pp.

—

fv^rsj:«
yTà. I.
mT

O. Howard Newton. Paaeerrloe 10:45 A. M.;
S. C. r,«i5P. M. ;

Mise Xthel C. Crockett will
go afti
Christmas to visit her sister, Mrs. Leo
V mT£p
erealne
S. Fairbanks, In Abington,
r. m.j Wednesday
Mass., for tl
All aie
Seau free.
TJO.
remainder of the vacation.

I^JSS-Λ0

Church, Κβτ Cbetter Gore Miller,
erery Sunday at
Preaching aerrtce
■.
Sunday School at 13

I
1

ίΓΑΓΙΓ MKKTWOe.
Lodge, No. 94. Secular
«
venin* on or before full moon.
-dM Tue*!av
l.odge. regular Meet
^U>. P.—Mour.; ν lea
of eacn week.—Aurora
T&aiV.aveTenLL
rat and .hlr-l Monday evealngs
f

a.

M.—Pari

Jiapmis;
month.

"ieiean Rebekah Lodfe, No.
3 -s.-Moaa
\n<'. fourth Fridays or each
m«u second
Hall.
1
«eu la 0<ld fellow»'
1
Κ Kimball Poet, No. 148,
evening» of
Saturday
third
ud
ifj
f?,h tB fl. A. B. Hall.
Circle, Ladlee of the O. A
Mm. S. Klxba
third Saturday evening· of I
1 Mtt tat and
!n brand Arm τ Hall.
Hi aoath,
L. Chamberlain Camp meat·
iofV-Jor.ua fourth
each month.
·—J a of
Friday
and
KV~lecond
UC
lie
λ
■
K.rf.annM.mrtuSnt
mteu flrat and third
ρ of H.-Parls Grange,In
Hall.
Grange
imriar of each month.
and fourth Monday·
Γ. 0.6. C.-Secona
month
•41
No. 181,
Tto. P.-Stony Brook Lodge,
1
an 1 fourth Wednesday evenings
mm awond
λ' tech mouth.
SI,
No,
I. j P.—Hamlin Lodge,
Hall
r^day erenln* at Pythian
■

Ta.R—W.

Δ game of baaket ball will bo plays
in New Hall Tneeday evening at 7Λ
between the high school team and tfc
town team. No oharge for admlseioi

D. X. Dreeeer, formerly of Soath Peril
foreman of the lower floor In tb
factory of the Meobanlo Shoe Co. c
Biddeford, hss basa In town for a sboi
now

time.

W. A. Hainee of the Parle Bakery ha
been visited for a few days by hi
daughter, Miss Grace S. Haines, who I
s teecher in the
high school In Miltoi
Mess.

Edward I. Shew, who has been fo
nearly a year in Detroit, Mich., wher

tie is in the employ of a motor oar oooo
pany, arrived home Snnday to spend
raoation.

Bar. and Mrs. D. F. Faulkner are vii
ted for the
holidays by their daughter
tfias Alios M. Faulkner of Seranton, Pa.
ind their son, D. Foster Fanlkner, Jr.
who baa a position In the National Clt]
Bank In New Tork olty.

borne from
Mi m Edith Maxwell is at
for tbe
Mas*.,
in
Melrose,
fetching
bar
ftatiCD.
Manufactar-1 There are oartainly some pleaean
Tbe factory of the Maaon
whole of | binge for us to oonsider in this bolide]
the
for
down
leaeon.
The day before Christmas findi
ic^Co. isahut
ihia week.
is with only six prisoners In tbs count]
baa Seen
ail—a very small number—and not ai
Mitt Jane Boyce of Lewiatoo
Fletoher daring nmate at the Parla town farm.
Harold
Mrs.
of
ttaguMt
'
tie pait week.
A "spotlight sociable" was held at th<
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Joy are spending ligb school building Friday evening
recess at their
inder the auspices of the senior class
1 tie day· of the holiday
rhe term of the high sobool cloeed thai
hrser homes in Fairfield.
lay, and it la now vaoation in all th<
Staoley and Donald Greene are apend- choola, until the 7th of January.
with
tbe
recess
family
:cg the Chriatmae
Albert Wheeler and Morton Clifford
0/ W. W. Walker in Woodforda.
ore at home from
Boston, where thej
Hermao Bryant is at borne from Bates, ire
attending the Massachusetts College
aod Cortia McPhee from tbe UoiTeralty >f
Pharmacy, for the Christmas receas.
of Maine, tor the holiday vaoation.
tot h sre on their old job as olerks li
Tbedaya begin to lengthen thia week, be store of the Chss. H. Howard Co.
bet tbe mornings will oontinne to be luring the Chflstmss trade.
darker for more than two weeks jet.
Did yon notion the sky between 7 ami
Severn
Mr. aod Mrs. Walter L. Gray bave j ; o'clock Saturday evening?
ι arrow bands of light clouds extend ec
been (pending several day a in Boaton.
Carlton Gray meanwhile waa wltb bia icroee the sky from horison to horixon
near the xenith
ome of them paseing
Berber in Ereeport.
io white were they, and In such form,
Maas.,
of
Bererlj,
Raymond McDonald
bat there was more than one diecuseioi
il spending bis Christmaa vacation with
is
to whether they were "northern
and
bta grandfather, Whitfield Stnart,
or were really clouds.
ights,"
otk*r relatives here.
Alton M. Porter arrived Monday morn
A E. Morse of thia plaoe was re-electto spend a two weeks' vaoation with
og
ad chaplain of tbe State Grange at Its I tie
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Porter,
parente,
anneal meeting in Lewie ton laat week.
rbie is the first time be bee been hom«
Ha las held the pnaition for several in ce be went in September, 1914, to tb<
years.
liohigan Agricultural College. H<
rdUuated from that institution lasi
Dance at Grange Hall Saturday even
ranch In Call·
ing of thia week. Dances half and half. ummer, wee on s fruit
the seeeon, and Is non
for
Mnaic | ornla
ladies free.
50
Gentlemen
centa,
j
•rincipal of the high school In Brows
9j Sûaw · vjrcneair». amiij m. gu«w
5oor manager.
▲ short time ago the beating plant In
Mile Mildred Maxim and MIm Mortel
Bowker are at home from Qorbam Nor- be True Block, which furnlebee tb<
•eat for the store of the Cbae. H.
ia) School for the holiday vacation.
loward Co. and the office of Walter L.
Mlu Bowker le isolating la (be poet
ofice during the ruab.
Irey, developed trooble, and a new
'lent had to be purchased and
Mrs. Victoria Hammond, who makee
Is the work of
changing required
ber borne with tbe family of Rev. S. 0.
sore than a day, it wae fortunate that il
Taylor ol Yarmouthvllle, bae bees here oold be done on Friday, which wae the
for tbe paat ten day· on account of tbe oddest
day of the winter so far, and a
in health of ber brother, T. F. Hathaway.
upply of keroeene heaters kept thing ι
On Saturday afternoon tbe pupil· of om for table.
Xtlli· M. Jackson enjoyed a social, cloeWith all the savings and thrift plani
a contest between pnpila, tbe beaten
hat are tending to make people mt<
Neverι entertaining tbe winnere.
heir money, it might be supposed thai
theless, the sidee were Tery oloee. Tbey he Chriatmaa Club conducted by lh<
«111 enjoy the Cbrlatmae reoeea of a
tanks would perhape have leea vogue
week.
But the Parii
ban in previous years.
|
'rust Co., whioh has had about eight}
Robert W. Wheeler of tbe Medical
lub members in each of the past two
pertinent of the army, wbo baa been
hundred
itaticned at Portland for tbe paat few
ears, baa already over two
and expeoti
month·, 1· at home for a few daya' fur- tarted for the coming year,
hundred and fiftj
loago before going to Fort Oglethorpe, ο have about two
6a, where he ex pec ta to be tranaferred rheo they are all going.
•ome time next week.
▲ decision has been handed down by
vs.
Several day· of mild and almoet tbawy 1 be law oourt in the oaae of State
ths
weather lut week, bnt it oleared off j oeeph Paradis of Mexico, denying
Paradis waa
Saturday morning and tbe thermometer notion for a new triai.
onvioted at the last October term ol
•ettled to a below-zero mark Sunday
of unlawful possesmorning. However, we bave had no] ourt on the charge
the offioers having seined a large
•now for a week now, and the roada are
ion,
|
ex too.
uantity of liquor at bU place in Μ
getting more or leae paaaable.
.be liquor wae claimed by his son,
s
Arthur K. Sburtleff went Friday!
Libert Paradis, but the jury took only
morning to Provtdenoe, R. I., to epend bw minute· to return a verdict of guilty,
a month's vacation with Stanley Sburt'a red la now will have to do the penalty,
leff. A. F. Steven·, who in regularly
and
rbich was a fine of $100 and oosts
employed in tbe Boeaermao drag β tore Ixty days in jail, or sixty days additionat Bethel, i· here to take Mr. SbortlelTa
flue aad
1 in default of payment of
place in the «tore of tbe A. K. Sburtleff oats.
Co. daring hi· abeenee.
din▲ family party will sat Christmas
Oa account of the atorm of the 14tb,
C. Morion Tuesday,
er with Mrs. L
the roll call of Mount Pleasant Rebekab
Mr. and
rhiob will Inclode Mr*. Morton,
Lodge, «bleb waa to have been held 1rs. William P. Morton, Mrs. Louise J.
on ttut date, *u deferred
until Friday
Morton, Mr. and
triggs. Mise Julia P.
evening of this week. Tbia will be the 1rs. George R. Morton aad eon Hsnry,
•nouai meeting, when officer· will be
and Mrs.
Ire. Riapab Whitman, Mr.
ehoaen for the y ear, and an entertainRichard▲. Morton and Kathleen
larry
ment will alao be
O. Morton
given.
on. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
and son Hugh, Mr.
Harry T. Jordan, manager of Keitb'a ,nd daughter HelenX. Forbee and Misa
Arthur
Mrs.
tbe
Ad
Theater in Philadelphia, addreeeed
la the
Poor Richard Club of that oity laet Tuee- banale ▲. Forbee. The foregoing bul
as
planned,
the
of
party
day on the «object, ''Keeping tbe Coun- nake-up
because of the 111try in Good Humor in War Time," tell- ome may be mIseing
who la
ing how the men and women behind tbe tese of Mrs. Riapah Whitman,
footligbta are doing tbeir bit. Mr. Jor- onflned to the bed.
dan ie oee of tbe new director* of tbe
at the box
Standing in line all night unknown tc
club.
not
tffioe is a diversion
Chas. H. Howard
A reference book and guide of forty beater goers, but the
for that ec<
exactly
wasn't
page· for St. Catherine'· Catholic ohnreh Jo.
to give a No. Ο
advertised
it
h*· been compiled and iaeoed by Rev.
vben
to the boy or girl undei
Philip J. Bolvin, tbe rector of tbe Irownie camera
at the etore on tba
first
church. The book contai ne a oonalder- 4 wbo was
So when Law80th
»b)e amount of matter of Intereet to tbe naming of Deo.
about 11 o'clock the
memheraof St. Catberine'e pariah aad -eooe Boyoe arrived
on hand at tha
Catholic· in général, and advertieemeula light before and waa no one there tc
of local buali
itroke of 13, there waa
numbei
him.
By 8 o'olock a

J

a

De-1

j

prepared

Something

new

la

the traneportion

line la the motorcycle with a «ide-runner
*fcioh J. N. Oewell it driving. Thle la
•
motorcycle with a runner attaohed by
brace· ! ke a aidecar, the runner travello tbe right-band aled track whfla
m storey ole travel a In the left-haad
«•ck. On tbe caaeparathreiy weH-travel•d roada of the
village at leaat II doeo
food μγvice.

Jo*
Jbe

Sheriff Harry D. Cole haa aold hie
oo Hlgb Street, la whleh he lived
*?*·
before going
jailer1! bonee, to
Mr·. Jeoaie L. Pealey, who will oooopy
!*· Cbarlee Grave· aad taally, »ao
m»· oeoupled the ktreat hr the paat
will

move

Highland

At th

*^s^!E5?·

The Oeeaeorat wae gallty laet weoko#
oar
■a error, ia
etattag ttat the etwe*
aae
to the Sqoare m aaoaL

Scrmoa

▲attem^What
Noae
nSiT

—

PMtM·

—-

ohoru· oholr Included Bmmi
Wool, Qladye H fttob, Louise 8llver, Rati
Mlllor, Beryl 811'var, Evelyn Wight, Rati
Hemingway ud Ltou Herrlok. Mr·
Agnee L Morton, organlat and director,
In the afternoon Mrs. Morton and th«
oholr wont to Norway and
gave the aam<
maaloal program ai the Universalis
oharoh icrvlco there. Thle oholr, whict
baa been
ringing lot aome time at th<

field.
At the

Alao an addition to the outtlng room,
26x46 feet, one story high, will be pul
Saturday the community Chrlatmai on, Work on theae addltlona to th<
tree in the Square wee deoorated
bj
la now going on, but they are nol
So perin tendent Young of the Oxford plant
yet
complete.
Klectrio Go. with oolored light·, and hea
The other noteworthy item of wort
einoe been lighted ap each
evening. Sat- Industrially 1· the remodeling of th<
urday evening, under the direction ol former Orange Hall on
Hill Street lntc
Mr·. Agnee L. Morton, who hae been
a ahoe
whloh haa been fullj
drilling the ohlldren, Chrlatmae caroli equippedfaotory,
for the purpoae. The building
were eung around the tree, Mr·. Morton
wee first leaaed and later
purchased bj
an
which
wee oarrled out the Parla Shoe
playing organ
Co., a locally organised
from the room· of W. J. Wheeler 4 Co.
and the manufacture ol
At 5 o'clook Sunday afternoon the peo- corporation,
ahoee la now going on there.
ple again gathered around the tree, end
In the line of publlo build Inga we bad
"Joy to the World" and "America" for a time a prospect
of a new 185,000
were aung
by the eeaembly, followed by grammar school building on the lot
carol· by the children. Mr·. Morton where the
briok house stenda, but ea Is
wae at the organ, and Aille Cote aariated
well known, it waa found that the build·
with oorttot.
iug conaidered neoeaaary oould not be
While It wae fairly oool for outdoor built for the
aum, and the town em·
ringing on both these occasion·, It wae pbatically refused to appropriate ten
not ao chilly aa last year, and the weather
thousand more.
wae dear.
Meanwhile the South Paria Village
Corporation, whoae engine bouae atood
Publlo exerolaee of the Chrlatmae on one oorner of the briok aobool bouse
idion etlll to oome after the Democrat lot, made arrangements to have It moved
off. The building waa aold to Henry
la printed are:
^
Pletober, who moved It to hla lot on
At 4
o'clock Monday afternoon,
Cbrletmaa tree· at the Methodlet and Maple Street, and there It la now per·
Unlvereallet veetrlee, for the respect- foroe houalng two grkdea of the village
aoboola.
ive Sunday School·.
After aome consideration of altea and
At 8 o'clock Monday evening, In New
Hall, the oantata, "Santa'a Auto Sleigh, building plans, the oorporationi finally
given by a union of the four Sunday purcbaaed a lot on Pine Street, and
School·. The oaat of thi· wa· given voted to build on It a fire atation at a
Thla la now
lait week. There la no oharge for ad- cost not to exoeed $4500.
nearly completed, and la the only publlo
mlaelon, and everybody la welcome.
Tuesday morning at 9 ο clock the building added during the year. It la a
of one atory and full baaement,
will
church belle
ring, *»<i the building
children will gather around the tree in 55 feet on the street and 40 feet deep.
the Square and ring America, which It oontaina an office, 12x15 feet, a room
«ill be aung all over the country at 10x12 for fire alarm system or other use,
Th., win »Uo .log e firemen's room 25x28, and an apparatus
to room 80x40. It la of wood oovered with
and later will
Chrlstmaa

£r £>. ÎSw.
the

oarola,

ring

prlaonere at the jail.

The Arthur E. Clark houae on Market
was sold aome weeka alnoe to L.
In connection with the drive for P. Soboff of Dexter, jeweler and watchmaker. An addition to the front
Armenian and Syrian relief, Naeeeb
put on
M aloof, a atndent in Bate· College, a ainoe the purobaae provides a good room
native of 8yrle, apoke In the oburobe· for a jewelry atore, with a show window,
and Mr. 8ohoff and family oooupy the
Sunday, being at the Baptlat the, flret
floor of the bouse as a residence.
ground
end1
of
eervlce
at
the
portion
morning
In the matter of dwelllnga Ο. E. Barthe Unlvereallat ohurch the
P®
tion
and at the Congregational and rows haa contributed more largely than
Metbodlat church·· during the ****** any other one person to the growth of
School hour. He made a atrong «ΡΡ·»1 the plaoe. He opened a road through
for help from Amerloa for hla etrlcken the Hewett houae lot from Market
Square to River 8treet, and on the aoutb
thia road haa built three
offering waa taken In the aide ofeach of six rooms and bath.bungaOne
lows,
Methodlet ohurch
to Charlea E. Merrill,
toward the contribution whloh the of theae he aold
It wrth hie family,
Methodlet church of the oountry I· who now ooouplea
one la occupied by Mr. and Mra. Irving
la
andth
the
for
offering
fund,
raising
O. Barrows, and the third la not quite
amounted to a little over 180.
ready for occupancy. He plana later to
put up three more bousea on tbe other
aide. Thia new atreet, by tbe way, la
officially lleted aa Barrows Street.
Next lu aise of contribution to the
village la Daniel C. Swett, who baa during tbe aeaaon built two bungalowa on
Highland Avenue. One of theae he and
The
a
is
ΦΚ»
I Mn. Swett are now oocuDvlnir.
VMH
wvmm
«4IV
UU UUbj IV lovvifv |««
wblob la not jet quite complete,
other,
j
In
additio
Thla
vil
in
taken
9168.45.
ia for hla aon, Harry P. Swett, who with
to the amount raised bj the Methodist ι
hla family will ocoapy it.
make· aome over 9218 for tbe village.
On High Street, toward the north end
Universal 1st Christmas Eve Sappei of the Tillage, O. 0. Chue haa pnt np
oloaed in a good aised aingle honae,
Thla Monday evening, December 24, a t and
whioh ia not yet flniahed on the lnalde.
6:45 P. M., a Cbriatmaa eve reunion auf
it ia nnderatood
of th ι When it ia completed,
per will be given by the ladlee
be for aale or rent.
r that this will
thei
and
to
til
Univeraallata
pariah
H. L. Noyea, who baa In the paat few
families and alao all who attend th s
yeara done oonslderable building In the
ool
no
be
will
There
aervioea.
Sondaj
baa tbe fonndation in for a honae
lection or ebarge whatsoever oonneote< I plaoe,
on Pine 8treet, south of John Wight'·
t
to
b
la
whiob
rennion
with thla
planned
acbool building,
Tbe anpper wil I and oppoalte the high
a aooial affair.
not bare time to get the balldlng
did
bnt
Bev
and
held In the ohoroh vestry,
thia fall.
Mr. Miller and οthere of the societ f op
Quite an extensive job of repairing
earnestly hope all Universalists In 8outi ι and
remodeling* waa done by Olarenoe
Paria and Tlolnlty as well as those wb< )
0. Morton on the Stone honae at High
attend servloee will not only feel free ti )
and Gotbio Streets, wblob be purobaaed,
come bat will be most willing to oom j
and Mr. Morton and family have recently
in
ohoroh
the
at
their
eat
and
topper
moved in.
j
Ilk
would
who
home.
stead of at
Any
Another job of remodeliog and improvt
no
bave
who
and
to contribute food
ia now in progreaa on tbe Holt bouae
log
tbe
for
supper may brin(
been solicited
M. L. Noyea, who
j on Park Street by
b
will
It
and
wish
anything tbey
tbe bonae and will move into
porcbaaed
In
formal
No
heartily appreciated.
It with hla family when he haa the work
vitatious bave been Issued and It Is ei
done.
I
wll
this announcement
pec ted that
A. W. Walker during the first of the
Come and brinj
serre that purpose.
completed hla houie on Pleasant
all the ohlldrea and bave a grand goo< [ year on the site of the one wrecked by
Street
eve.
Cbriatmaa
fire In September, 1016, and the family
moved Into It some months ago. They
Wyman-Stetaoa.
have one of tbe most oom mod loua and
▲ wedding la which the readers of th I beautiful bomea In tbe plaoe.
(utereste< '
Tbe building oooupled by Mr. and
Democrat will be much
oocurred la Augusta oa the 17tb Inst ; Mrs. Cleon 0. Farrar at tbe rear of the
ο
bouse of his father, Β. H. Farrar, was
Tbe groom la Freemen L. Wyman
Woodstock aad tbe bride was Mary I burned early In tbe year, and has not
Tbey were mar been replaoed. No other building has
Stetson of Wset Parla.

The Armenian Relief Drive.

°°A1Special

°he

Crelj

the home of Be?. Dwlybt ▲. Ball > been destroyed by fire during the year,
lea and none extensively damaged.
who for several years prevlooe to
[
Universalis
September wae pastor of the
ii
Mr.
Wyman
obaroh at West Paris.
Stray Stock Captured.
frol
proprietor of one of tbe Iolargest
f
ο
this
During tbe paat aeaaon two Holatein.
part
farms In Oxford County.
few frul : heifers atrayed from the paature on tbe
the state, at least, there are
not know bin ι Dr. King farm. One belonged to Cbaa.
mea or Orangers who do
Mrs Davia and tbe other to Cbas. Andrews,
assoolatsa.
their
leading
of
one
as
No traoe
town of Oxford.
a member of West Pari ι both of tbe
is
Wyman
ι of the missing animals oould be found
Pomoni
Oxford
of
also
Orange, and
beei ι until snow oame, when traoks were seen
Orange. 8he has for several years
tbe Universalis : lu tbe snow by hunters near what was a
an aotive worker in
net t
ago the Paris town farm,
oburob in her home village. The far π ι few years
Mr. Davis and Mr. Andrews made sevat tbe home
reside
to
are
couple
where they wil I eral trips to that looallty but were only
near Weet Paria village,
the Cbristma ι rewarded by a glimpse of a fleeing aniafter
friends
their
reoelve
mal, wblob was probably tbe one capholidays.
ried

•

selle

recently

college

Married.
br 1er. D. A. Ball, Mr.
of Woodatock and Mia.
iry ■. Stetaon of Ifeat Pail·.
β Fast Sumner, Deo. 15, by W. H. Baatman.
itlee of the Peace, Mr. Jutlua A. Beoord of
nth Pail· and Mlaa Helen M. Tooker of Beat
inner.
η Bethel, Dee. 13. by Bev. J. H. Little, Mr.
rde B. Cony of Norway and Mlaa Bdna Grace
ght of Ollead.
a Anputo, Deo. 17·
toman L. Wyman

οι

Dlxfleld, Deo. 11, WU18. Marble, aged about

a

so reara.

RasolatkMU.
Whereas, Another worthy oomradc
Post

W.
M.-oîoW
ïhl,,"*î·
Kneeland·
Bdwsrd

ο
Ο G
ph&n

—Edwsrd R. ΚοββίΑΠ^»
PaIotsIci W"IUm O. Needhim.

JSSKE-aeorge*. Walker.

The Boiton Poet «old-headed oau·,
which has been held for a number of
by the late William Henry Porter,
baa been turned oyer to Jamee
of Norwai Lak·» "h0 WM *>or® ®ot·
1829, and la therefore 88 yeare of age.
The Oxford County Aseoolatlon of
Knlehta Templar will bold 1U annual
aeaalon aa uaual on Chriatma· day,

CF°°k^

Tfr«d W Rowell ha· enlleted In tb·
aviation aeotlon of the Signal Corpe, and

"«&£££

Mary

trnf*

Instructor

Dreaaer,

'"■Th" (Mlor/of tb·

Owll.

of

^'wMy l

?»rsthe head
&-·
™, Carroll,
of the
-«

M.

ι

elected

as fo

roada^aaalng

0

would not have been able to make it at

room^wwipreeented

& P. Callahan,

superintendant

I

of the
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id Burt Dunn of Andover North 8arplai ia appointed Agent to auperlntend the ex·
pen llture of the same according to law and la]
reqi ilred to give bond aa the law directe.
A

ï Andover North Surplus, for the purpoae of
repairing ao much 01 the County way leadAndover Corner to Upton as lies within
from
tag
said Surplus, and also so much of the Black
Bro >k road, ao called, aa Ilea within aald Surand
plut and for permanent Improvement
mal: 1ten an ce on the State Aid load In aald Sur·
the aum of twelve hundred nineteen doland aeventy-aeven cents la aaaessed as
folic we:
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)o Yon Want Your

·>'

Mark-Downs On

Kidney· Experi-

mented On!

Left-Over

troubles are getting more oomevery day. Government health buean figures «ay death· from thla oaoie
re 72 peroent more than 20 year· ago.
Anybody who enflera oonitant baokche, who feela blue, nervous and Irrisble; who has dizzy spells, beadaobeand
irinary disorders should suspeot kidney
reakness. Overworked kidneys must
Take things easier; live
tave a rest.

£

non

Christmas Goods
In the various newspapers you will see advertised
"mark-down sales" on goods that have been left over from
Christmas. In our advertising you will notice no markdown after Christmas. Why ? All our merchandise is
staple goods and is placed in the regular stock as soon as
the holidays are over. This Christmas as in the past, we
placed before the people of South Paris, a store full of new
goods and a· you well know went to the expense 01 placing many articles in Christmas gift boxes, which we nave
no doubt but what they have made a merry Christmas to
the many that received them. NOW : We ask as a favor
to us and to the giver that if for any reason that the gift
does not prove satisfactory, that is, wrong size, imperfect
goods, or, any other cause that they do not suit, bring them
back and we will be pleased to talk the matter over and
adjust to your satisfaction, provided the gift has not been
worn or soiled.

carefully. Take a good kidney
emedy to build the kidneys np again.

Dore

But be sure to get Doan's Kidney Pills
-the oldest, the most widely used, the
test recommended of all kidney pills.
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Township

Next Week
Our Advertising Man has promised to give us a small advertisement on the different gifts that have been made (he
will mention no names) to show the people that this is a
Christmas of useful gifts. It will be amusing as well as

Letter "C" for the porpoae of

U repairing the Black Brook road, ao called,
PBOBATS NOTICES.
lying in sala township, and aUo the "Carry
Road", ao called, whlca Bee In aald townahlp, Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate.
hereinafter named :
the aum of thirteen hundred twenty-four dollar·
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for
and four cento to assessed as follows :
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and serenteen. Tbe following
matter baring been presented for the action
*
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

ifI

i

I

2

Union Water Power Co., of
Lewtoton, dam, lot and build900 $100000 $260 00
ing·.
Γ. U. Coe, one-third, David PinWheatland
Maria
Ann
gree,
and Anna P. Peabody, twothird· of remainder of 0Ald
townahlp exoept publlo loto, 26851499616 1074 04

$182404
And it to hereby ordered thatof thto amount the
of $1194.04 be expended on the Black Brook
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andorer to apto superintend the expenditure of
pointed Agent
the aame, and 1a required te give bond as the law
directs. And that the balance of $200 be expended on the Carry road In aald townahlp, and
B. F. Coburn of Middle Dam to appointed Agent
to auperlntend the expenditure of the aame, and
la required tb glre bond aa tbe law dlrecto.

"C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing
much of the County road leading from
andorer to Upton a4 Ilea in said Surplua, the
ram of one hundred alxty-four dollar· and eighty
sento to aaaesaed aa follow·: Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain ten thousand,
three hundred acres, excluslre of public lots,
ralued at $164,800 and owned one-third by T. U.
Doe of Bangor, and two-thirds by David Plngree,
Ann Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Peabody,
the aum of one hundred alxty-four dollara ana
aforeaald, to
tightr cento; and Burt Dunn,
Agent to expend the aame and to reappointed
to glre bond aa the law directs.
ao

BTeT»h^ Jg
w m

STdl.tlwtlw

jrttttot;

SEE H KRE

And It la hereby ordered that of tide amount
$800, which to a special assessment for that
porpoee, be expended for permanent Improvement on the State aid road In said Suiplua;
that $400.00 be expended on the Black
Brook road; and Henry L. Poor of Andorer to
to superintend the expenditure
appointed Agent
of the same, and to required to give bond aa the
tow directs. And that the balanoe of $469.77 be
expended on the road leading from Andorer to
Upton, and Bart Dunn of And over North Surplus
to appointed Agent to aaperlntend the expenditure of the earn·, and to required to glre bond aa
the law directs.

*Γ·*^0ΒΙ ^^Lî'pîJ!" Ι

1«Mel tb.·ΙΙ«ΛΙ·Ι"Λ
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Norway, Maine.
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*
resigned
Jay and Llvermora schools,
to aooept a poalUon in a high school in BlrtfKW Th. ooUwUon will b.
Mtrton Goodriob, a hiblt^ In a g>Mi
M*·
Massachusetts/
former principal of tho Jay high aohool,
haa been engaged to take hla place lor
the ressalnderof the year.

Ll

has

savings.

Hex ry W. Dunn eatate, part of
164 $ 964 $ 7 88
h< meete&d,
Cm aagog Paper Co., balance
6202
87013 281 84
of township,

■

ûdataye-maklng,
doemr™

g,

Year.

down now, offering you big

fis

1

prlmjog

f

and prosperous

Ε

eupereedjw

J

pleasant

All Coats and Suits marked

townahfpa

M«

Ιο tbe reports at the anna lj
t
Btt>i« of tbe Maine State Orange l!
laet weak, the total aumber <
ί Lewiaton la
S membera the state le now 55,516. 400<
has
• this BBmoer
I this number Oxford County
^ M

a

New

OF MAINE.

STATE

prosperity^in ON

enterprise. Mr. Carroll waa t
with»
mÎMoUd by >b·
He
leather ohalr and a reading lamp.
waa taken entirely by aurprUe, and waa
much affected, aajing that it waa fortl·
sate that he made bla speech first, aa be
any

Cy

Ood

were

exception of a few of the boya working I
part time, who recelted a lees amount.
The total thua dlatrlbuted wae $8200.1
adMr Carroll apoke to the employee
vaoating oooperatlon of employers an
employed aa the baala of
on

Sso

and

Set of two-horse sleds. One draft |
ho ree, black, weight about 140a
H. N. PORTER,
South Paris.
52
02 FOBD. U:
Coi at of County Commlaalonera, December aeab! on, A. D. 19i7, held at Parla, within and for
tl te aald County of Oxford, on the trd Tueaday
o t December, A. D. 1117, being the 18th day of
ai id month.
SB Codtaty Com mltelonere for the County
of Oxford, In the month of September, A. D.
', aa provided by law, made actual Impaction
off be County roada duly located and open for
and
tra rel lying In unincorporated
tra to of land hereinafter mentioned ω aald
the
conCoi inty, for the purpose of uoert&lnlng
dlti on of aald roads and estimating the amount
nee led to put the same In repair so aa to be aafe
and convenient for public travel; and It appeartag on aald lnapectlon that aald roada were not
ta| ood repair and not safe and convenient tor
poaea of publlo travel and that a tax should
«aeaaed on aald landa for the repair of aald
ro& la therein ; they do therefore on the 18th day
of] tooember, A. D. 1117, adjudge and order that
the following sums be assessed and the same are
her >by assessed upon the following lands In untao irporated townships and tracts of land herelnai 1er mentioned, for the purpose of repairing
tbe
through them during the year
l»li

Merry Christmas

A

For Sale.

ram

jJw

We Now Wish You All

Bethel, Deo. It, Jacob A. Thuraton, aged
al >ut71 yeara.
d Gardiner, Dee. 14, John L. Brldham, form rly of Baat Oxford, aged 10 yeara.
β North Buckfleld, Dee. 18, lofant daughter
ol Mr. and Mra. Parley Dnnn, aged S daya.
d Weat LoveH, Deo. 11, George Andrewa.
d Lewlaton, Deo. 11, J. Dana Bartlett of Bethaged 68 yeara.
nBcthel,Dee. 17,Mra. Bllaabeth (atherton),
wl< low of St. John Haatlnge. aged 88jeara.
η

7 39
486
81
lot,
βββ
460
115
D A. Marston, lot M,
ββ
16
1044
174
Small
term,
Brown Co., John
International Paper Co., loto
Mart40,41,48,47,48, 49, and
758 4048 68 22
ton lot,
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum486 9616 8934
&
45
46,
merlota48,44,
Umbagog Paper Co., remainder of township except
12214 61070 916 09
publlo loto,

Com.—Wlnfleld S.Corfwell.
8. V. C.—WlllUm O.Needh*m.
J. V. 0.—Georff® ■· Walker.

of L.

for the generous patronage
given us the past year.

Died.

V

nwry nun ru·*, w. a.
eleoted »w:

umoera

KUa

We Thank You

daughter.

lured
tured later on. Mr. Andrews lost all
BUey Townahlp for the purpose of repairwith a amoklng
trace of bis heifer and gave up tbe
running np
ing the road In said townahlp
several
days set.
searoh. Mr. Davia spent
lo tb»plaoe formerly occupied by Wm. Gorman
dollars
hundred
alx
alxty-four
of
with
aum
during the first part of December
ι ibe
tnd sixty cento to assessed as follows :
the aid of two or three men trying to Interesting Collection of Needlework.
find tbe missing heifer. As the season
Two noteworthy aooeeeione to the
was unusually oold and the snow fall eftblnet of the Maine Historical aoolety
heavy, the animal must have suffered heve been made reoently. The first is a I
severely.
slx-cbambered revolver of the Maynard I
Mr. Davis, who seemed to have a
patent leaned Sept. 22,1846, onoe owned International
ernatlonal Pa
for
tbe
lost
Heifer,
Paper Co., lots 1.
really humane feeling
Cfrus W. King, the only eon of Hon.
.8.4 and 5, Kango 1; wen
1,»
her
on
to
made a laat attempt
oapturt
of
flrat
the
lot
v,
all
of
halt
2,
«I
William King,
governor
Deo. 10th. This time be seoured the Maine. The original owner iiw the I of lot 4, Β. 8, and lot 4, Β.
1121 $ 5605 $22 42
services of Arthur Haye· of Oxford and MvnWer to Chart— H. Goodwin of I eluded in tbe state lot,
à Twltchell Co.,
Leaader Dudley of Parla. Mr. Hayes Rmnswlok who gate it to John Furbish I Blanchard
Wm.Maaon loto6,7, 8*9,
Β. 1, and balance of township
brought bis dog and the traoks of the
and by him glf··
of
into the Androsoogon
discovered
soon
were
draining
animal
missing
14 1900, to 8. *. Waltt of Boeton,
gin river north of Berlin4064 16886 6584
Tbe two men
the farm of Cbaa. Swett.
Ν. H.,
ha· now preeented the old weapon
who
falls,
384
714
119
followed tbe trail for abont eight miles to the hlatorieal society. The P*trlot'° rrue Bstea, 1-2 lot 9, B.16,
D. O. Demerltt, Ingalto homeover stone walls and through win fenoes
3084
5310
691
stead,
until tbe quarry waa brought to bay In
I. A. Twaddell, lot 9, B. 7,
a tangle of bent-down gray birobee on
N. W. quarter of lot 9, B. 8,
fire
for
of
ingenious syetem
Alonso Flfleld homestead,
the farm of V. W. North, when oorner- arma wbioh at ono·
toy*
lot 4, B. 6,and W. 14 loti,
ed the heifer proved extremely vidons cuselonoap. The aeoond gift I» from
1384 9871 89 48
Β. 8,
and If aha had not been dehorned would Mlae P. H. Andre we of Roxoury, Mass., I MUman Ν. T.tt±u>h»u setate,
480 4800 1990
homestead,
have been a very dangerona animal. and is of
apeolal iniereet to women. lt Mrs. W. B. T.lttlehale, hometbe
alao
and
men
at
the
at
She obarged
144
860
60
consist· ofabox of needlework, Inolud■tead,
saowshoee whioh had been stnok np In lns knitting, embroidery, darned net I Vfm. C. Chapman, lot 1, B. 16, 145 870 148
889
1889
333
9.
a
lasso
lot
threw
Beth
8.B.
Walker,
Mr. Hayaa
the snow.
all done by hand by
Hastings Brothers, lot 2, B. 16, 169 1014
over her bead and was rewarded for bis the
406
mower before her «arrieg·
and 1-3 lot 9, B. 16.
bis
on
flat
knocked
«_
uo
trouble by being
Her maiden name was Persls I Cmbagog Paper Co., bal. of
48018
130046
34000
without
lota,
townahlp exoept publlo
back In tbs snow. He escaped
Sibley, a native of
serious Injury, and tbe heifer waa firm- wLi «·■ Charlee Andre we of Paris. I
$664 60
ly tied to a gray biroh tree. She then Th· oolleotion Includee a long black veil I
of BUey Township to
lay down and It was with great dllBoulty with figure· on the eld es, nçt two figure· I And 0. O. Demerltt
Agert to superintend the axpaadi
appointed
that she was driven ont of the woode to
bating th· earn· stitches In the MntM, ture of said tax and to required to give bond aa
an opening, where she was loaded into a
law directe.
long ooliare of darned net, embroidered! theAnd
it to hereby ordered that Mid
team and taken to a farm la tbatvlelnlty nainsook ooliare, pair of aUya with
as the law requirea.
be
published
several
home
taken
until
days
and kept
neck keroblefa, knit
whalebone
beak,
) Couaty Comr'a
B.Chajtdlb· Buzzbll,
later. Tbongb thin in flesh tbe misaine stockings and therein paintings of fruit
of the
Wxlijxotok H. Baentur, }
animal bad atood the ordeal very well andblri·. Tb*· are also "ome fine
Co. of Oxford.
)
Gat*.
Α.
Don
a
oat
lived
and would probably bave
iiaawintfi iii Mttell lod a few witêr
A true oopy—attest >—
iwrac ol
good part of tbe winter without assistΒΒΝΚ8Τ J. BBCOBD, Ctort.
anoe.
oollwtloo t· >*>

W. J. Tfconpeo·. ·οοΛ ι
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Offloers

s

ton.
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Cha ι. Chase, B. L. Morton
438 $3688 $88 07
la: ids;
Cha ι. Chase, part of Hutchlns
816 1334
186
fa m,
H. I. Hutchlns, part of old
1926
1384
214
Η jmeatead,
Β. L. Melcher, John Glbbs,
1962
1808
218
given.
Η )mestead,
Bussell H. Bethel), who ia attending Her ry W. Dunn eatate, home·
389 2016 80 M
et tad and lot,
Tufts Dental College, Boston, Is at home
Κ. V Γ. Abbott, loto No. 22 and 28,181 1184 17 01
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
763 1148
137
\ Γ. Abbott, lot No. 33,
thftK. Baitlett.loto No. 80
Wight, for the holidays. Harry Las·
„„
^
^
also
home.
is
at
of the aame

rsœss* tissa "r4

Committee.

1H—lyfr»

A variety ahower waa given Miaa
Russell at the home of Miaa Irene Looke
Wednesday evening, by tbe telephone
operaton and manager, In honor of her
approaobing marriage to Fred Bowell of
A aupper waa
Thomaaton.
South
aerved, and tbe evening waa apent
socially. A number of valuable gift·
wen left for Miaa Bussell, to whom the
affair was a oomplete surprise.
Two of Vivian Akera'
paintings,
«•Among tbe Mountains," and "Aoross
the Valley," are bung In tbe exhibition
of little pictures of the Paint and Clay
Thla la a
Club of New Haven, Ct.
apeolal honor, aa Mr. Aken ia not a
member of tbe olub and la entirely unknown there.
Mr a. Freeland Howe, Jr., baa accepted
the poaition of prlnoipai of the high
acbool at Stetaon, and went then laat
week. Her nleoe, Miaa Berita Brown,
who haa been with her and attending
Norway High School for the paat two
yean, baa returned to her home in Bangor.
A very auooeaaful fair waa held by the
ladlea of the Uolvenaliat oburob Tuesday afternoon, with a good patronage of
Buffet lunches were
all the tables.
served, and in the evening a musloal pro
gram and highly amusing aketch were

Square

Sut Bethel, Deo. la, to the wife of Jofaa H.

M Andover Weat Surplua, for the purpoae of
repairing that part of the County road leadtag from Andover Corner to Upton which lies
In ■ Ud Surplua the aum of two hundred eightyt dollara and aeventy-two cents la aaaeaaed aa
Iva elgl
foil >wa:

Ing.

aaphalt shinglea.

Β. B. Maxim,
B. r. Maxim,
W. S. Stabbibd,

wUoh'SoeedTa

of the Uaaon Manu

On

ddeaed hearts.
b
Beeolved, That theea ofresolutions
oar Post aa
apoa the records
seal ta the Oxford Democrat fo

tha
tba 15th Indicate
I
killed
deer
8000
theee were aboat
nan
nenal
the
than
leea
Malna, which la
—« breach!
brought I

faotory

faoturlng Co. a brick building, 32x4]
Unlvereallat oharoh, wm partlcularlj feet, haa replaoed a portion of the olc
good In thle Ohrlatmaa program, whloh dry bou··. A aaw mill, 40x42 feet, wll
was a credit both to the
glrla and to M re, be added, to be fitted with a band aaa
for long lumber, and other maohluery
Morton their dlreetor.

η

r

^

Barley D. Trne haa gone to Bath,
where be haa a poaltlon In the ahlp
yarda. lira. True will remain here for
the preeent Cbarlee Verenla alao haa
poaltlon In the ahlp yarda.
Sboe manufacturing bualneea ia lively
In both faotoriee.
Ml·· Marlon Glbaon viaited In Freeport and Brunawlok laat week, and attended tbe Beta Tbeta Pi houae dance at
Bowdoln College Thursday evening.
Wlnfleld Brown of Waterford and
Franola A. Chandler of Norway, wbo left
Norway with a Ford and a camping outfit, arrived In Orlando, Florida, the fint
of lut week, after making eome atop·
along the way.
Id tbe wreatllng matoh at tbe Open
Houae Wedneeday evening, Homer Trn
man won over Jim Prokoa, tbe "terrible
Greek" of Lowell, Maaa., by a deolaloo,
after they had eaob a fall to tbeir oredit.
Prokoa fell heavily agalnat the rlngalde
onder tbe ropea and dlelooated a rib, ao
that it waa an Impoaaiblllty for hi m to
oontlnue.
In the preliminary boot
Farmer (Leonard) Doughty of North
Norway won oyer Mike Nadir, two
■tnlgbt falla, and In tbe aeml-finaia Eidd
Dioooe of Lewiaton threw Omar King of
There
Ialand Pond, Vt., tWb atnlght.
waa a good orowd, and It la aald that
other matohea will follow.
The Methodlat oburoh aale and aupper
haa been poatponed until aome date Id
January to be announced, on aooouot of
IllDeu in tbe Tillage.
Dr. Auatln Tenney, whose reoent severe lllneaa prevented bla usual monthly
visit In town laat month, will be here on
Friday of tble week.
An adjourned hearing waa held by tbe
oouoty commissioners Wednesday foie·
noon on the propoaed road aoroaa the
meadowa from Harry Jackaon'a near
Miilettvllle to Pleaaant Street In the
village, a dlatanoe of two and one-balf
mile·. The commlaalonen decided to
adjourn until the third Toeaday in
Maroh before bandiog down tbeir de*
clalon, and suggested that In the meantime definite estimates of ooat be aecured, aa baa not yet been done, aod
that the town givean expression on
the matter by vote at the annual meet·

North Newry, Dee. 14, to the wife of Fred

Dee. 16, to the wife of Per·
Z&nth'Buekaeld,
e

Norway Opera Hon·· Thuraday evening

of thla week.

the oompany haa mad

aon,

■

Ifht· A

Arthur Bartlett haa boea oboeen historian of tho eonlor olaea In tbo Blgb
School and Mia· Both Akere propheteaa.
Tinker*· Singing OrohMtra will bo at

In the atre«ta on Wwteri
Avenue and Nichols Street, aoeordlng ti
the vote of the town, thoa
provldlni
about thirty houae lota on Nlohola Stree
and Ita eztenalon. It la the Intention t
build eventually a number of houae
there, but thla aeaeon only one hou»
waa built.
Thla la a bungalow of al:
room· and bath,
atandlng next north ο
the houae of John E. Everett
It wll
be oocupled by Henry B. Hayden an<
family, who oome here from North Buok

—

—

Th·

ia

wïeeJtî

ohangee

Ηβτ. Chatter Θ. Mille

Maaa Thote Holy YoIom"

relative!
felt sympathy to the sorrowlag aad fait
ia fatarity
that
hope
11 believing
will soon bring relief to thai
ri

•rase se

•xtattag plant.
Bealdea thla,

—-

Beeolved,

taio the hoaoo aow

Wheeler, Mr. aad Mr*. A. J. Mootae at
Norway, Mr. aad Mra. Boy Β O^o Mi
•oo Howard of Coatoa, Maaa., Mr.
Mra. Stanley M. W
W. Wheeler of the
••the amy.

—.

Jley (Plorenee Oummlnga),

day afternoon. Magailne reeding· oceu
plod the tin··
A large ola·· of oaadldat·· will take
th· degree la Mt. Hope Bebekah Lodge
Tbondii evening.

th· also of the building. I
another part of the plant a dry hous<
80x85 feet, all oonorete and tile, haa beei
erected. Theae are addltlona to th

Pari·, Dec. 18, to the wife of Benne MCIeen,

of Waiter L.
?kndover, Deo. 1% to the wife
a
RobertWol·

Olab vu entertained by Mrt. Cyrue β. Taoker Τ bun-

doubling

Prmyer—.
m'ipooM« "BcUiMMm, BtthlttN·!"
««dsn..!
λ
Hymn, -Joy «0 the World"..

η

The Barton BMdlnf

"Γββββ to ■!*· to th·
vtllag· which ha
h··· maintained for tome yeara.

θϊώοΜ M'ora"
Itipoummdtai (Paala)

Ofltatwy

NORWAY.

war

At the faotory of th· Pari· Mua
factoring Co., an addition haa bora pa
on fee varnlah room, 86x40
feet, ofbrlok

__

Aveaoe.

heo that the oar,
*t the tiato the
•ooldlo tho

β·»**

toi

tbe high ooat c
oondttlona gaoemll]
and builders have not bee
Mfptptcn
Idl· la South Part· during 1017, u
»#t· ha· be«n about the aaul amall ta

•raything and

apeetal Chriatma
* *·οΜ»

—

Tbe W. J. Wheeler faadly wlU bo
mtertitaed at ChrteUaoo dlaaor by Mn
Slaaley M
&oy K. Cole aad Mr·
Wbeeier at the boeae of the latter, the
J.
P^ty inolodlae Mr. aad Mre. Wilttae

roaaiag

SS5S1
î®^^0·
?22? ΛμΑ the

K. Kimball
James H. Knapp of W.
the Supremi
has answered the oall of
the hlgbe
Commander and passedthetoranks
of th
life to take his place in
In recog
and
above,
rand
Army
Ο
Oreat
a soldier of th
nltion of bla servloee as
that we offer
ia
but
It
jost
war
Civil
therefore
-egteter
She* tribote to his memory;
got
and
they
W. S
had
nore
gathered, dark, out of bed. Beeolved, That the members of
Poel sinoerely mourn the lot
■an Oliver, the head
Kimball
aboaf
who doting hi
it 8 o'olock la tba morning
a helpful oomrade,
ware aaeembled of
was a good cltlaen an
earth
oa
thirty boys aad girls
life
bat all
taken,
——,
the oommoaity li
thai.- 1»<«·«..«
had imi.
picture
md baa
ind
-J
T.taMOfll
highly reepeoted in
that Lawrence
Bla
departure leaves
lived.
were booeat, and agreed
be
which
adds on
tha oamera.
vaa entitled to
Taoaat place ia our ranks but who wil
lo the heavenly legions
waa held at the boon
store
recital
la'
A pa pi
salute whe
Jackaoo Friday after greet as with a welcoming
if Mua Nellie M.
ο
step with oar oomradc
The
too,
Join
greater
part
o'clock.
we,
8
at
sooa
waa played froa
gone before.
the following program
That wa extend oar heart

oecopied by Harry Sweat aad «eelly
•hen tbey go iato their aew hoagatow

oa

"F**1

Notwithstanding

nk

Beginning Sept. », 1917,
Mlae Catherine G.
south ruii
Brlgge Is at hon
runt· lmatb
94β I from Boetoo with bar
3Λ5 A. M., express, dally;
mother, Mr
; 540 P. M
Cora S. Brlgge, for the holiday reoeee.
ι .illy except Sunday

»

eeviiS

eerie MdMCPMM· ipprODfUt
*** Mlll<<" 01 Λ
a

Bank Book Loot

β·

within sixty days

a

dapttoali book of

interesting and you should
day's Oxford Democrat.

Julia C. Snow tote of Paris, deceased : petition for determination of collateral Inheritance
tax preaented by Walter L. Gray, administrator.
Aeapb K. Jaakaon late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account preaented for allowance
by Sabrlna E. Jack eon, executrix.

Marlah B. Goes late of Sumner, deceased;
oonvey real estate
petition for license to sell and
preaented by George G oea, executor.
Julia C. Iaew tote of Parla, deceased: petiin
tion for order to dlatribute balanoe remaining
hie hands presented by Walter L. Gray, admintotrator.
ADDISON X. HIBBICK, Judge of said Court.

A true
69-9

oopy—attest :

ALBERT D. Ρ ABB. Begtoter.

sonoE.
that he
The subscriber hereby gires notice d.
b. n.
has been duly appointed administrator
°'L
LTDLA8. HAMMOND, lato of Pnris,
and given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
bonds aa the law dlrecto. All penons havlag
are
demands against the estate of.sakl deceased and
desired to present the same for setttonweit,
make payto
are
requested
all
ment
WR1GHT, South Paris, Me.
Deoember 18th, 1917.

Next Mon·

I

Ordxbxd:
That notice thereof be given to all peraona Interested by causing a copy of thto order to be
In the Oxpublished three weeks successively
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on the
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1918. at 9 of
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon 1
if they see cause.

Alice M. Jewell late of Hiram, deceased;
other
petition that Ak>nao B. Jewell or some
suitable person be appointed as administrator of
the estate of said deceased presented by Alonto
B. Jewell, husband.
Julia C. Snow late of Paris, deceased; first
account presented for allowance by Walter L.
Gray, administrator.
AadrswJ. Hall of Peru, adult ward; petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented br William Pblnney,gnardlan.
Robert C. Thowas of Paris; petition for
the appointment of Walter L. Gray or some
other suitable person as conservator of his estate presented by said Robert C. Thomas.

not fail to read it.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothiers and Furnisher*

31 Market

South Parle

Square,

j

Patriotism and Business!
*

Every good

strengthening

citizen at this time should do his share toward
Banking System which our Gov-

the Federal Reserve

ernment has created with its billion dollars of resources to stand
back of its member Banks and all their depositors.
^
You can contribute directlyjto the strength of this system, and

protection, by depositing your money
with us, since part of every dollar you deposit with us goes directly into the new
system, where it is always ready for you
when wanted.

at the same time secure its

This is

a

for

suggestion

prompt

action.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

indebtecAbereto

^^Μ^ξ;

NOTICE.

tSUfafUOi S&SSSSStS

A

Makes

a

Most

Acceptable

-ient

■ones.

appointed

^

**ΪΪαβΤ A. MABBBBT, late of Oxford,

Store

Harness

MAIN STRUT,

The subscriber hereby
administrator at the
imi duly

prices on Bags and Suit

^

ta55JjSSÏ.'WBIGHT, South Paris, Me.« I Tucker

Deoember 18th, 1817.

u

Gift for Christmas.

You will find the best assortment and lowest
\
the*J&j£S£Sk AS Cases at the

detonds aa the law dlreoto. AU persons having

mands agalnet

BAG

TRAVELING

M OR WAV. MAINS.

Ν

Proprietor
High grade and

I BBfWiian. Booth fartt. Μ.·,

Economical

December 18th, 1917.

$1.βΟ,-1-βΟτ&Μ per aquarc

■ΟΠΟ.

ÈOOFlNG

SOLO ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son

CA3T0RIA fttMMMrii
Til KM Ym Ken Almn iHVltt

■

HOMEMAUBS COLUMN.

Automobile

Snow Attachment.
Guaranteed

to

Go Where

a

1^
MM^IIjjSrteaSS toy
Oouma, Oxford BSwB Soalk Parts, M·
at

Ηογμ

Sleigh Can Go.
For particulars inquire of
C. Κ & C. M. MERRILL,

Food Value of Cora.

and

Agent»,

South Paris, Maine.

SALE."

FOR

Houses and

Farms,

Wood lots at all times

by

J.

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

"STEERS FOR
I have for sale

a

SALE.

nice lot of Year-

Steers.
A. M. DANIELS,
Paris Hill.
44t.f.

ling

BETTER

THAN
EVER

ISc

a

copy

At Your Newsdealer

Yearly Subscription $1.50
Send for oar neuf free catObg of mechanical books

Popular Mechanics Magazine

• Marts Michigan Avenue, Chicago
48-5Î

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

Wanted—applications for position· a· Clerk»
In onr subscription department from girls with
fair to good education. If your application 1·
a week and
accei>:e· Γ, you will be started at
will be raised iust as rapidly and just as high
Is
no salary limit
as your work justifiée. There
with ua. Ton will. If you choose, be given a
chance to learn typing, stencil cutting, letter
writing and other jobs at which extra good pay
can be earned and you will have a direct Une of
advancement open to you to some of the highest
Our publishing
positions In the aestablishment.
business holds
bright future tor ambitious
) If von are
to
work—an
are
who
willing
girls
•ucb a girl we hope you will write us. We shall
UlMstrated
bookfree
our
send
to
be pleased
you
let''Working for Comfort". This will give you
It
future
an Idea of the nlaoe. the work and the
offers. Then, if you like the proapects here, you
can put In yoor application. Why not write
today for this booklet to W. H. Gannett, Pub.
Inc Dept. O. D., Augusta, Maine.
ao-ϋ

FOOD SPECIALISTS DKCLABK IT IB

BQUAL

TO WHUT iHD 18 AS DIOKSTIBLK
BOMS COKIC-MKAL DIBHXB.

· Ζ— *■ War Tlaae.
There la m mot· ntndrt menagert
la the world than the New York Zo«
logical Park which oomprlaee 860 «or·
of lud and water. There are to b
foaad 5.000 apeclaaena of bird·, man
male and reptile· oa exhibition la com
fortable building·, yard·, dent, an
cage·.
With few exoeptlons, thle large famll;
To provide food lo
I· led ooœ a day.
auch a hungry army, with moh differing
tarte·, I· a problem. Eapedally la thl
true nnder preeent eondltlona, (or tb
war haa brought a obange In the diet ο
Tbel
aome of the animale In the zoo.
dally Mil of fare may be aald to extent
from "A" to "Z" aa the Hat of anpplle
distributed by the cook begin· with ap
p!ee and enda with zwiebaok.
A detailed list of the fooda consume*
In e year by theee boarders wonld be ι
long one, but mention may be made ο
aome of the produota need.
Fifty buab
ele of apple·, 680 bnnebea of bananaa, 8<
pineapple·, 30 pounda of reiaina, 20 boxe
of ο rangea, 280 ponnda of grepea, 4<
dozen peaohee, 110 dozen peara, are th
delicacies relished by rodent·, monkeya
and birds, 80 watermelona being enjoje<
by the tortoiee*. The beat hay obtain
able forma the a tail of life for the hoofet
animale, being oonaomed In large qnao
titlea.
The pelioana, herona, aea liona, am
aome of the fur-bearing animale contain
large quantitlea of flab, an aggregate ο
48,000 pound·, large and amall and ο

The ability of corn to «erre as m
worthy substitute for «hoot ob β food is
unquestioned, According to food specialists of the United States Deportment of
Agriculture. Corn meal oontalns 1,613
calories of fnel value to the pound, bs
compared to 1,603 oalorlee for wheat
▲ calorie, scientific as it ssbj
flour.
•ouod, le a true measure of food ▼»loe.
▲ batch of Jobnnycake or oorn breed
contains more calories than a loaf of
white bread of the same sise.
Corn ie practically as digeetible as
wheat flour, it is said, In spite of a oommon belief to the contrary. Experiments
hare shown that in a mixed diet 89 per
cent of the protein and 99 per cent of the
carbohydrates in oorn-meal mush are
digested. Of the oorn-meal food energy,
97 per cent is available for the body.
Many palatable dishes can be prepared
from oorn meal. Recipee for some of
First comes
these are here presented.
corn-meal mnsb, whioh forms the basis various
kind·, being required.
for a great many other corn dishes.
The carnivoroua animale are in Ihi
This is the way to make it:
main fed on horaefleeb, beef being a
CORN-MKAL MUSH.
present too bigb-priced for general uaa
There are delioate appetite· whioh mua
1-2 cup oorn meal
be aetiafled among the boarder·. Th<
112 cups water
/—
•mall bird· require 100 pound· of driet
1 teaspoon salt
Cer
Boil salted water; add corn meal file· and 10 pound· of moaquitoea.
tain other bird·, and the lizarda, tbrivi
gradually and oook one hour
Mush cao be served in a variety of on 240,000 meal worm a, 4,000 pounda ο
of rapeeeed, an(
ways. It can be served bot with milk; middling·, 1,000 pound·
Zwieback
hot with sirup; hot with butter and 100 poonde of poppy aeed.
with other thing·, 1<
sugar. It may be oooled, ont in slices ground and mixed
and fried, giving us the plain fried mnsh fed to humming birda, 7,000 pound· oi
Qround oooked meat tbia prod not being uaed.
of the pioneers.
The kitchen connected with the zoo ii
may be added to the fried mush, or onehalf ou ρ of grated cheeee, or one half equipped with range·, hot-water supply
meat blocka
cap of tomato sauce and one chopped kettle·, pot·, pana, table·,
double trailer·, and ice bos; in fac', an]
sweet green pepper.
It is difficult to make a yeast bread hotel chef would feel at home with snot
A
entirely out of oorn meal, but oombined an extensive and useful outfit.
with wheat flour a delicious bread can •laughter house is located In the park
and alao a hospital—the finest of iti
be made. The recipe is as follows:
kind—provided with wards for animali
WHEAT AND COBS BBKAD (4 loaves).
which muat be quarantined, an operating
2 2-3 cups oorn meal
room, accommodation· for nurses ui
3 1-2 oups cold water
night duty, a research room, and ι
2 cakes compressed yeast
morgue.—Popular Mechanlca.
2 oups lukewarm water
3 tablespoons sugar
Oar Medical Service.
1 1-2 tablespoons salt
With our troops to Prance will go the
2 1-4 cups white flour
largeat, beat organized, beat equip pec
3 tablespoons shortening
medical branch in the world's history
Stir the corn meal into the cold water, [n the formation of thia
department wt
bring to the boiling point and oook in have had the benefit of the united exdouble boiler 10 minutes. Cool; dissolve
perience of the Engliah and French sur
the compressed yeast cakes in the lukeg eons-general.
warm water and add to corn-meal mush
Pew are aware to what an extent th<
toof
floor
salt
and
1
Sift the sugar,
cup
doctors and surgeons of the country bavt
and
yeast responded. Prom no other professioi
gether, and stir into oorn meal
mixture. Beat thoroughly and set to or
occupation baa the percentage oi
rise at temperature between 80° and 88° volunteera been ao
large.
F. It should be light within two hours.
Ten months ago in the office of th<
Beat it thoroughly, add melted shortensurgeon-general, in Washington, then
ing, if desired, and add the remainder of were only alx assistants; and tbe tota
the flour; knead thoroughly until smooth enlisted medical men in both
army anc
and elastic. Set to rise as before. When
navy numbered 420, including our terri
double in bulk, mold into four loaves, torial
possessions.
place in slightly warm and greased pans,
When tbe call came, there were 143,OCX
When double in
cover and set to rise.
physicians and snrceooa in the Unitec
balk bake In a steady oven (400° to 425°
Statea.
Immediately 25,000 of tbeix
Ρ ) for 45 to 50 minutes.
volunteered for service. Of these, ovei
COBN MKAL AND KICK OKIDDLK CAKKS. 14,000 have already been commiaaioned
The executive force in tbe aurgeon
1-2 cup corn meal
12 cup flour
general's offioe baa grown from six tc
over 200, and here are gathered each da]
1-2 teaspoon soda
and far into the night, and often all night
1 te.tspoon salt
ecorea of tbe ablest aorgeona in tbe land
1 cup sour milk
1 cup cold boiled rioe
Experta and profeasora from tbe largeal
medical aohoola and hoepitala; docton
2 eggs
Mix the dry Ingredients together; add wboae books are atndied at home and
sour milk and rice to beaten egg yolka; abroad; surgeons who were earning a
stir into the dry ingredients; fold in the princely fortune each year, to whom
beaten egg whites. Fry on hot griddle. patienta traveled thouaanda of milea;
utbera with more moderate incomea wbc
CORK MKAL AND APPLE PUDDING.
could leaa well afford to do ao, gave up
1-2 cup com meal
their praotioe and have joined tbe medi·
1 quart milk
sal branch. And these earneat men art
1 teaspoon salt
rapidly forging into abape the largeal
1 teaspoon ginger
and moat efficient surgical organlzatior
12 cup molasses
the world baa ever known.—H. H. Wind
2 cup* apples, oored and cut in sor in tbe
January Popular Mechanlci

eighths

Magazine.

Scald the milk and add the oorn meal;
oook for 30 minutee acd add the salt, OLD SOLDIER GIVES RECOMMENDA
TION
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of ginger and molasses. Pour in a buttered
baking dish, bake for one hour, stirring
Ouatav Wangelin, Commander of G
Lands of Non-resident Owners.
bake
add
the
and
occasionally;
apples
A. R. Poat, Pinokneyville, III., writes
Serve
one hour longer without stirring.
"I highly recommend Foley
Kldnej
STATE OF XA£V£.
with oream or pudding sauce.
Pilla, whioh I prefer to all other* I have
ρ out NT A
ased." Foley Kidney Pilla sive quick
Unpaid taxée on lande situated In the town of
Part*, tn the County of Oxford, for the
in relief from backache, rheumatic pains,
whioh
used
is
This
oommonly
dish,
year 1917.
differs little from "hasty pudding" it'ff, swollen joint·, languidueea, kidnej
The following tlst of taxes on real eetate of Italy,
Sometimes cheese is added trouble and aleep disturbing bladdei
non-resident owners tn the town of Parle, or mush.
tilmenfcii. Sold evervwhere.
aforesaid, for the year 1917, committed to me tor aunog ιοβ cou»lug·
ruieuia is oueu
collection for said Town on the 26th day of Mar, reheated with tomato sauce
or a meat
and
notice
Is
remain
;
hereby given
1917,
unpaid
"Do you tbiok that college professoi
that If said taxes wtth Interest and chargée are gravy left over from a meal or with a
not previously paid, so much of the real estate meat
made from a email amount Is correct in saying poverty will beoomc
gravy
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount doe thereof meat bought for the purpose.
The obsolete?"
for, Including interest and charges, will be sold
"I shouldn't be surprised," replied
without further notice at public auction at New •liab ia improved by sprinkling eacb layer
"I note even now that il
Hall, In said town, on the first Monday In of polenta with cheese
Wbeu the M re. Cornrox.
February, 1918, at nine o'clock ▲. m.
polenta ia to be reheated in gravy, it ia la very unfashionable."
well to cnt it into pieces in order to disCUT THIS OUT-IT 18 WORTH MONEÏ
tribute the gravy well tbrongh the mass
S
Cut out tbii
DON'T MISS THIS.
ί»-2.fi
»
a
FR1KD COKN-MEAL MUSH.
%,-g O
Ο
slip, enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 283£
Ο
Οί-c
The custom of packing mush into pans, Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
sss
s
It
a—«#
t ®
β
cutting into slices, and frying it is too your name and address clearly. Yoo
ι il oommun to call for special mention here will receive io return a trial packaet
s
<35 Λ leas common method u*ed in
5 a.
*
Italy is containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com
Cuvler C. Colby, two lots, 2 A, SA,
the cold mu*U out in tbin lay- pound for coughs, colds and croup
to
spread
Wheeler Street,
S 9 3â
firs on a board and cut into small blocks.
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Crawford, Mrs. Joele Β., Dean meadow
S 16 Theae are then egged and crnmbed and Tablets. Sold everywhere.
and land,
Damon, Charles, stand and laad, Snow's
fried in deep fat.
J
)||k
"What ia it that raakea beans wortl
Godsoe, L. W., Brtggs stand and laad.
CO&X MEAL AND PUMPKIN PONS.
10 much more than tbey used to be?1'
M 93
Snow's Falls.
John Black stand and (and, 12 93
1 quart well cooked pumpkin
queried the worried housewife.
House and lot, Western
Sumner, R. C
1
corn meal
"They aren't," anawered the teat]
cop
SO
Î9
Avenue,
husband. "Tbey only ooat more."
2 cups sweet milk
β 76
Bice land,
1 tablespoonful salt
IRVING O. BARROWS, Collector of Taxes
HOWTO CHECK CROUP QUICKLY
1 oup sugar
of the Town of ParisThere la one reliable remedy for croup
911
Dec. 16.1917.
1 teaapoonfu! so<ia
Mrs
S'ir the corn meal iuto the hot pomp that every mother ahould know.
Va., writes: "1
kin; tl-eo add milk, salt and augar. Add Sweet Clary, Ante,and
Tar ia the beat
enough more oorn meal to make the mix- think Foley's Honey
medicine I ever tried.
My little eoo
ture atiff enough ao that it will hold ita
I gave bira one dose
shape when dropped from a spoon nearly bad croup.
Tbeo stir in soda (dissolved in boiling tnd it stopped h'm coughing in aboul
Reiievee oougha, colds,
minutes."
water). Bake an bour and a half or a»e
The longer it bakes the sweeter lagrippe. Sold everywhere.
longer.
has been well and truly said of The it aeems.
When the Cbriatmaa dinner waa ovei
True '1- F." ATWOOiyS Medicine.
Cornstarch Recipe·:
the family and the guests adjourned tc
It is not a cure-all. It will not help a
the big sitting-room, where they were
COCO A NUT BLANC ΜΑΝΘΧ.
but
sore corn nor stop the toothache,
Joined by aeveral of the neighbora. Con1 4 cop cornstarch
of
seat
the
to
digestivt
it goes directly
sequently there was a scarcity of ohaira,
1-4 oup sugar
tnd a young gentleman friend of the
troubles, sick headache, biliousness
1-4 cup cold water
constipation worms, etc., and relieves.
family, who bad taken dinner with them,
2 cups milk
took Willie up on bia lap.
The True "L. F."
2 eggs
Then, during a pauae in the conversaMedicine «> of such exceptional merit;
3 4 cop shredded coooanat or other
little Willie looked op at the young
tion,
so good-, so effective, that always, for
nuts
ground
and piped: "Am I aa heavj
reason
gentleman
you
1-8
vanilla
imaginable,
teaspoon
every good
Mix the cornstarch, sugar and water ta sister Mabel?"
should insist on it as a family medicine fpr troubles outlined. Your drug- together, add to the scalded milk; oook
THIS WAS NO JOKE
until thick, smooth and glossy. Fold in
gist «or general storekeeper sells and the beaten
J. E. Colver, 103 Labor Temple, Loi
whites
and
and
cocoannt
egg
small
large bottle,
ret. !....nends this
"I bave had
flavor with vanilla. Chill In molds wet Aogelea, Cal., writea:
dese, popular-priced remedy. 50 cents.
•bout 56 yeara of experience with all
in cold water.
Serve with eream
kind· of oathartio remedies—some good
The "L F-* Medicine Ça, Portland, custard made with yolka of eggs.
βιη
tnd some a joke. When I got wise tc
Tiaiiv
APPLE SOD F PL*
4
Foley Cathartio Tableta for constipation
[ got in right. The beat I ever used."
4 tart apples
Advertisement of Sale of
Do not gripe; no unpleaaant aftereffects.
4 tablespoons cornstarch
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
Sold everywhere.
1 tablespoon floor
14 cop oold water
The deacon had been admonishing the
STATE OF MAINE.
1 4 teaspoon salt
backslider. ''Blessed are the meek/' hi
1 cop boiling water
Γ η paki taxe· on lands situated In the South
quoted, "for tbey aball inherit tbc
1 tablespoon batter
Parts Village Corporation la Paris, In the
sarth."
1 teaspoon lemon
County of Oxford, for the year 1917.
"That's all right," was the ready re1 8 teaspoon nntmeg
The following list of taxes on real estate of non.
tor', "They may inherit the earth, but
3 egg·
resident owners tn the Sooth Parts Village Cormmebow they never seem to get poa·
year 1917, committed
poration. aforesaid, toronthethe
Sugar
J6th day of May,
to me for collection
leeaion."
and
notice
Is
and
rub
cook
hereby given
1917, remain unpaid;
Pare, oore
applea;
that If said taxas, with Interest and charges are
EXTRA WORK FOREMEN
through a coarse sieve. Blend the floor
not prevlouslypaw, so much of the real eetate
and cornstarch la cold water; add the
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due
War conditions try the atrengtb oi
therefor, Including Interest and charges, will be batter and salt and oornstaroh mixture women.
The overworked woman. In
sold without further notice at public auction at to
boiling water; oook until thick, liome, office or factory, will find in Foley
New Hall. In said town, on the first Monday In
smooth and gloesy ; add apple palp, nutFebruary, 1918, at nine o'clock A. M.
Kidney Pilla a ready relief from kidney
meg, lemoo juice and sagar to sweeten. trouble, backache, headache, rheumatic
Remove from fire and add beaten egg
paina, stiff jointe» swollen mnsclee and
yolks. Fold in beaten whites. Bake in ibat awfnl tired feeliog. They aaaiet
moderate oven until firm and smooth.
lature In restoring atrengtb and vitality.
Jold everywhere.

H

'il

HANDY MEDICINE
TO HAVE HANDY:

ATWOOD;S

£ Hr.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

IN TABUHD FORM

items of Interest Fren All
Sections of Yonkeeland

χ

Two lots. Wheeler Street,
I A end S A,
|S 08
1 M
Archie Porrler, 9 lota. «-68-64-96 97,
R.C.Sumner. House and lot. Western
7 48
Avenue, and Alva Rice Laad,

C.C.Colby.

IRVING O. BARROWS, Collector of Tax··
51-1
of the Town of Parla. ]
IfOTICK.
The rabeerltwr hereby gives notice that he I
has been duly appointed administrator of (ha

helpful

Hints.

Remove Dents from Furniture:
Dampen the dent with warm water.
Told a piece of brown paper Ave or six
times and soak it in warm water.
Lay
tha moistened paper (after the water has
dripped from it) over the dent and on
top of that a warm flat Iron (not hot),
and as tha water évapora tee tha dent
will oome ont.
To

▲ Good Uee for Old Brooms: Wbea
| brooma
are won ont do not throw them
FRANK L. WILLIS, late of Paria,
away. Cat off *11 the loose straw and
la the Couaty of Oxford, deceased, aad
bonds as the law dlracia. AU perso·* having tie a piece of thick felt or old velvet over
demand· fatal the «tat· of «aid iticmtil are | the end, and yon will have a good polishdesired to ere—at tt> sa— tor iiMltaut, aad er for hardwood floora or linoleums.
all uMtohfd thereto are m»Mtet lo ataha pay.
meat Immediately.
To Save Cloeet Space: Faeten a glaaa
CHARLRS F. BARDRN, Weet Parla, Me.
towel rack to tha bottom edge of tha
December 18th. Mt
M8|
oioeet shelf, aad the draea, coat or
troaear hanger* hook over It. la this
ay maay garments oaa ha hang in
MO
FQt-MCKACttl KIOilYS
lUODIk
1 epaoe without wriakllag.

roiEY KIDNEY PILL:

Mel Trotter, anperlntendent- of the
Pacifio Garden Mieaion, Chicago, told an
indienoe at the mission reoently of a
'revised" version of the β rat versa of
he twenty third Psalm given by a
Jhioaco ohild In a North Side Sunday

tohool.

"When that little girl waa aeked to reteat It aha aaid: 'The Lord la my 8bepterd I should worry.'
"That girl underatood the Psalm."

READY NOW AT OLD PRICES
Freeh lota of Foley'e Honey and Tar
tonponad are selling at before-the-war
•rices. Thla puts tbla well-known oough
Bcdlcine, ready to nee, In homee at leee
ban It ooeta to bay and mix the 1 ogrelea te voanelf, and all bother and muse
ι avoided.
There ia no better remedy
m coughs, eolda, eronp or lagrippe.
•Id everywhere.

Spencer, Mass., axe being congratulated on the birth of babies the same
day. The fathers are brothers, and
the mothers are sisters.

Mary Young Whiting, age 101 years,
and 21 days, died at Worcesmonths
ζ
ter, Mass.
Edwin Clark, IB, was instantly
killed at Auburn, Me., when he fell
from a pung directly In the path of

an electric car.
Henry T. King, Democrat, was electSolomon W. Lowe, 78, of HaverThe
Reed mayor of Merluen, Οουι.
publicans elected eleven candidates to hill, Mass., placed a shotgun to his
the city council uud the Democrats head and pulled the trigger. The top
of his head was blown oil.
four.
Ony 112 percent of Massachusetts
was
*aJ0Dl° Or'an i·., a laborer,
Killed at Maiden. Mass., when he fell physicians have offered their services
Into the hopper of a istrne crusher to Uncle Sam in the present war, according to MaJ. Lund of Boston.
and was suffocated.
James 0. Ellis, infant «on of Mrs.
Merrill
The death ef Wainwright
of Cambridge, Mass·., in tac Canadian Mabelle B. Ellis of West Newbury.
expeditlônary force, advances Har- Mass., was found dead in his crib,"
vard university s number of "service" having been smothered by bedclothes.
deaths since the war to forty-si.τ.
Ninety years old and still working
Everett J. Wallace, 61, who for six- at his trade, that of a warp twister,
teen years had hi-en identified with is the extraordllnary record of George
the Montreal branch of the United Alnsworth of Amesbury, Mass., who
States immigrai loq service as assist- has been a textile worker for eighty
ant commissioner, died at Mr horae at years.
White Mountain Junction. Vt.
The Methodist church at Wlnooskl,
^av'8, a hoReman, was Vt, which was one of the largest in
tilled at a fire at Spring Id, Mass. that section at the time of its erection,
when he was strn k by a hose Mow
sixty years ago, was totally destroyed
tag off a hydrant or by the stream of by fife, with a loss of $25,000.

water resulting therefrom.

Δ wage increase of $1 a week for
prime»· the female employes of the paper bag
building ct the torpedo statioi at mill at Woodland, Me., was announced.
Newport, R. I., 1ms been timed ove' The increase brings the pay up to $10

Mh,f

Dew

^7,τ'

concrete

to the government.

overtook
ihe
Disaster
fhhlng
schooner Ruth Pomber while ret'irnmg from a tils fishing trip south of
Nantucket, Mass. The vewel coilidwith a subm«vg<d scow and «tank.
The entire crew were rescued.
Fred A. Houdletie. M, head of the
non and steel concern, l!oudle;:e A
Inc" dropped dead at Boston
■'
as he was about u. take a traiu for
Newton, wher* he live«l.
Conrad J. Uue.tr, for more than
twenty years a trustee oi the Boston
city hospital, died In that lnsti.ition
following an operation ior apiendicitis. He was In active legal Dractlce In Boston.

Frank Everett, 45, was founj un-

conscious from accidental gas poisoning In his home at Boston ani died

soon afterward.

William C. Plunkett, widely known
cotton manufacturer, died at Adams.
Mass.. where he was born in 1875.
Manuel Isldor and John Tanes, believed to have been lost in a terrific
storm, returned home at Provincetown, Mass., after a trying experience
of being tossed by the seas.

Zenas Crane, 77, ûerkshlre county's

most eminent business man and

philanthropist, and a millionaire, died
suddenly in his home at Dalton,

Mass., of heart failure.
Captain Louis G. Sirovlch of Hull
Mass., Civil war veteran and the
captain of the first vessel that plied
011(1 Nautasket, died
in his 80th year. He had been awarded several medals for life saving.
The schedule in bankruptcy of Nathan P. Gifford, lumber dealer of Sa"
shows
lubmues

5i.e9iMa8S··

Yoci,

Frank

charged with mancausing the death bv

slaughter In
shooting of Frank Cervelll at Watertown, Mass., was held in $4000 ball.
Byron L Peaslee, 71, of Haverhill,
Mass., was found in the kitchen of
hjs feet and hands
^dly that he died soon
after being taken to a hospital.
his

home

f™fenK f

with

Seven persons were killed In the
woods during the big game hunting
season in Maine which has just closed.

season.

W6re

SlXteeD

fata,Itles

last

The Penobscot river Is frozen firm-

tj

lui

low

α

uiauiiHc

υι

ocvcioi

luucs

Bangor, Me., and navigation

ur

to

that port Is ended for the season.
John H. Newell. Beverly dry goods
merchant, has been appointed state
merchant representative for Massachusetts for the United States board
of food administration.
Mrs. Margaret Ryan, 53, died at Boston from burns sustained while she
was starting a kitchen fire with kero-

sene.

York county, Me., farmers are becoming interested in sheep raising and
next summer probably more of these
animals will be seen in that section
of Maine than before in half a century.
A presidential warrant ordered the
Internment of Adolphe Ε. Henri, who
was taken into custody at Providence.

Owing
Manager

to the

a week.

The legality of the adoption by the
late Jeremiah J. McCarthy, for many
years in public life in Boston, of Grace
McCarthy, to whom he willed his entire $100,000 estate, is the issue before the probate court at Boston. This
proceeding is preliminary to a contest over
McCarthy's will by five
nephews and nieces.
D. W. O'Brien of Wayland, Mass*
has been appointed farm labor agent
by the United States department of
agriculture and will have his headquarters at the state board of agri-

culture. Boston.
Hon'" was paid to the American

sailors who went down with the U. S.
destroyer Jacob Jones, when a memorial service was held on Boston
Common, more than 2000 men and
women taking a silent part.

The old two-masted schooner Omaha
wrecked in Rockland, Me., harbor during a storm when her lines
parted and she drifted onto the rocks
The crew escaped.
Because she could not continue to
live in the style to which she hal
been accustomed and because circumstances were compelling her to earn
her own lUing. were reasons toat
caused Miss Nathalie King of Allston,
Mass., to take her own life on the
ere of her 21st birthday, It Is believed.
a section of the new Dorchester
tunnel and the tunnel station located
at Dorchester avenue and Broadway,
South Boston, named the Broadway
station, is open to the public for the
first time.
Paul Dltlen, 66, was found dead at
Boston with a rope around his neck,
banging from a gas pipe.
was

David u. Lovemoney, a Springfield,
Mass., optometrist, was accidentally

burned to death In his garage while
working around his auto.

Dr. E. A. Cranston, 57, city physician of Calais, Me., died at his home
after an Illness of three weeks.
In the suit of Frances E. Devercll
apiinst Frederick J. Stark of Boston
for a balance of $450 for tuition aud
board for his daughter, Natalie, at the
Deferell privât2 French school, a Jury
at Boston returned a verdict for tie
defendant
Boston University's budget for this
year is $432,401. For the first time
since the "pay-as-you-go" policy was
adopted five years ago, there will be
a deficit, amounting to $46,728, in
spite of careful cutting down of ex-

treatment.

His failure to pass a physical ex·
amlnatlon for entrance into the National Army is believed ιο have been
the cause of the suicide of Harold B.
Shaw, who died at Boston from gas

poisoning.

There was a parade of 5000 Boy
Scouts at Boston In the Interests of
the Red Cross drive for 1,000,000 new
members In New England.

Mi%s Isabel O. Janson, stenographer
in the office of α Biddeford, Me., lawyer, has been commissioned by Gov
Milllken to solemnize marriages.

To Make a Cheap Filter.
In order to make a cheap filter, take
a large flower pot and stop the hole In
the bottom of it by placing a piece of
sponge in it Cover with a few inches
of powdered charcoal, fill with water,
and let it stand over a pall or ttib
supported by two or three sticks laid
across.
The water filtering through
the charcoal will be freed from all
Impurities and will be fit for family

The charcoal should be changed
every three months and the spohge
use.

several times

a

Don't worry about the rising cost of
light and fuel. Use SO-CO-NY Kerosene in oil heaters and lamps. You
need not fear a coal shortage then, for
SO-CO-NY Kerosene is always easy
to get—and economical to use.

SO-CO-NY is the Standard Oil Com-

pany of New York's best grade of
It is a concentrated
kerosene oil.
solution of heat and light.

Say SO-CO-NY to your grocer; then you can
be sure that every gallon you put in a Perfection
Heater will give you eight long hours of healthful
warmth—just where and when you want it.
•j

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal Offices
Buffalo

Fwκ ·κ·

»

Brown university has decided to
shorten Its college year in order to
meet the need for workers next summer In various branches of the national service.

[SWOAMOlLCQgHtl
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to W. S.

Jones)

and flachinists

All kinds of Piping Heating and Boiler Work.
Plumbers and Mill

Satisfaction

FLOUR

Supplies.

guaranteed.
MAINE

SOUTH ΡΔΒΙ8

Farm Machinery]
This

ers, Bean

in fact

Harvesters, Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows,
any machine you need

agency for the A. W.
furnish

see us or

constant use

write before

more

standard machini

a

than 75 years.

Comi

purchasing.

Jeweler and

H
^

We have tlv

PARIS.

Vivian W. Hills

Do all your baking with
William Tell Flour*
DAISV

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
T>i tlad Yoi Haw Alwan Bwrtt

This is

for

SOUTH

to*

the farm.

WÂLKËR & SON,

A. W.
Now, dolly* dont you forget!

on

an<

Gray's Sons Threshing Machines whicl

short notice.

at

and has been in
and

different line of Farn

a

Grain Binders, Corn Bind

We have it in stock.

most

we can

requires

of the year

season

Machinery.

j^·

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BE8T STOCKED

Repairing
Our

optical department

of Oxford

County.

Correct
Watch

time

inspector

JEWELRY

STORE IN TOWN

at Seasonable Prices

Lenses matched, frames

is

by tar

best
the beet

equipped

repaired without sending

daily by

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

in this

part

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway, Maine

Opera House Block,

New Styles
Styles

Keep moving ! That Is life's secret
all the way. When progress ceases,
yon begin to lose ground. When growth
is at an end, decay begins. Do not let
yourself think yon know enough, even
though your diploma Is hanging
framed upon the wall. Do not imag-

IN.

Fall Footwear

even

Mind 8tudy.
A great part of our study must be
There is not so much difference in of the mind, since this controls the
brains as in the way their owners use hand, and, as we have already seen,
them. Very often a boy or girl who the eye and the ear have to be considenvies another's keenness and Insight ered also.' In production the hand la
is as well endowed as he. Bat while controlled by the mind and sense la
one brain is trained to hard, concenparamount In distribution the mind
trated thinking, the other is like an on- u the great factor and the hand but
broken colt, or like a steed which has ■ minor servant—Industrial Manage·
grown lasy from overfeeding and lack ment Magasine.
of exercise. Set your powers to work.
Guide them wisely, and yon will not
Buoyancy of toe.
need to complain that they are not
Tike specific gravity of ice 1* about
greater—Exchange.
SXL When water freeses It expand·
somewhat Ice Is, therefore, lighter
than water, and that la why It float·.
No Test Too 8evere.
Thus man is made equal to every The submerged portion of a regular·
event. Be can face danger for the ly formed Iceberg in proportion to the
right ▲ poor, tender, painful body, be visible portion ls'as 8.7 to 1—that la,
can run Into flame or bullets or pesti- almost nine-tenths of the Iceberg 1·
lence, with duty for his guide.—JBmer· under water, and one-tenth above :
water.
•OH.

EDWARDS

&

Millwrights

Tell

Keep Moving.

loss.—Exchange.

GOLDSMITH
(Successors

Wl LLIAM

Harvard bridge, recently reported
unsafe, H to have an entirely new
at an estimated cost of
planklr
The cost wll be shared
$130.000.
equally by Boston and Cambridge.

means

\

KEROSENE
OIL j

Grand Master Leon M. Abbott will
head the grand lodge of Masons in
Massachusetts another year. He was
re-electeù at the annual meeting of
the grand lodge.

though
ine you are good enough
your acquaintances unite in speaking well of you. Keep moving I The
day that shows no gain to your credit

■

Boston

■

The New Age, published at Augusta,
Me., for over half a century as a
Democratic weekly newspaper, was
soia to the Waterville Sentinel Publishing company of Waterville, Me.,
who will continue its publication.
Robert R. Clark committed suicide
at Boston.. He was a Harvard graduate with an A. M. degree.
William
Glaucett,
60, and his
brother. John, 58, crippled by rheumatism. died of exposure after their
one-room shack at Hingham, Mass.,
was burned to the ground as the result of a lamp explosion.

:

Albany

New York

A motor ambulance, the gift of retall merchants of Boston and their
employes, was presented to the state
by the retail trade hoard of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.

year.

Use Your Brains.

Enjoy Your Evenings

penditures.

scarcity of boy help.
Durgln of a Worcester.
Mass..
telegraph office has been
obliged to secure girls to carry the
telegraph messages.
Frank I. Nichols. 75, senior partner
The trial of Mrs. Margaret Hewitt of the Nichols & Frost Dry Goods
and Lincoln M. Graut. charge with company, Nashua. Ν. H, committed
the murder of Miles Hewitt at Han- suicide by strangling himself, it is
cock. Mass., will oegln Jan. 28.
said he feared going blind.
Mrs. Mary B. Cutter, third wife of
Fire and water caused $20,000 damRev. Dr. George W. Cutter, aged 75. age to the stock of Ryan 4 White,
pastor of the Church of the Unity. shoe manufacturers, Peabody, Mass.
Neponset, Mass., has filed suit for Damage to the building will not exdivorce, charging cruel and abusive ceed $1000.

/Collector's

Jf
Q
a.

and Mr* Jossph Menard, JtH

and Mr. and Mr·. Oscar Menard of

When the

Bay's Work

Is Done

ARRIVING DAILY.

Call

and

Whether reading, sewing, amusing your-

self—using

your eyes in any way—you

appreciate the soft steady light of the

Rayo lamp.

RAYO LAMPS are die beet oQ
lampe made.
a flood of
light and are of «impie
artistic design, without
embossing or ckeap ornamentation—easy to keep clean. Easy to light—
jrou don't have to remove either
chimney or shade.
For beat results nee SoCO-ny Kerosene.

They radiate

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
NswYsA

Ptiaeipsl Offices

Inspect.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM
South Pari·, Maine.

CUT

::

FLOWERS

....AND.

AB«ν

PLANTS

AT GREENHOUSE.

CASTORIA FirlifadtndChldm,

H» KM Τι Hi— Ahwm luit

E. P. CROCKETT, E!2d2î

Talaphon# 111-3

Porter fltraat South P*ri«

